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INTRODUCTION 
The United ;~tates I'om.estic Shippina Industry i s 
composed of inters tate and intrastate carriers of cargo via 
water .. 'Jlhi s t he sis Jill discus s only sea-going common car-
riers of dry cargo , oper•ating vessels of more than one thou-
and gro"'s tons, in this trade . The restriction· as deemed 
nece8sary to cover fully the segment of the industry which 
hns experienced the greatest dif'ficulty in it~ operations .. 
A common car·rier by water , as def'ined in Part II I 
of the Interstate Commerce Act, is any car·rier vhich ho l ds it-
se lf out to the general public to engage in transportation 
by ~;at r for compensation; except such transportation by ex-
press companies which are regu l ated under :>art I of the Act .. 
The industry i s divided into tvo parts, each hav-
ing distinct l y different cha racteristics but being enoug.h 
alike in operation to pe~mit a discu ssion of their problems 
jointly. The coastwise trade i s considered to be the move-
ment of cargo by water betreen t 'o or more points on the 
Atlantic and / or Gulf of Mexico ports or Pacific Coast ports .. 
The intercoastal trade embraces those uovements of cargo via 
water between Atlantic and Gulf of' Mexico ports an .t>acif'ic 
Coast ports noving via the Panama Canala 
PROBLE 
The problem facing management, _in the domestic ship-
ping industry , is that of a decl1ning vol ume of business and 
10 . 
curtai l ment of its o~erRtion s for c ed by t he redu c ed volume of 
c argo . The rc..ldu c od volume lv ct been causGd b. :n fDJ fc; c tors: 
such as ., c ompeti t ion f r .JJr. other mode s of tr-;:msp ~.. rt"i t. ion , 
c e ::; s ation of' .. ):J9Iation.3 ourln;; t'. orld 1L'ar I I , and incr ,ased 
c ost of overat ions i n t he indus t r y . 
'l'he c ost o.r c ar·~~ o h a n " lln_; :'L n t be indus try ha ~1 i n -
creaJed to a ~oint ~here it n ow consLitutes t 1o - third s of 
t otal r e v enu e received ty s ome c o:"up nnies . A.· the cost of 
car go han· lin~ ah~ orbs the g r ea te s t part of inc.Jme , i t 
the area i n whi c h man age ment , b y e mploying AOun ' ~~l l cies , 
c an increase ~rofits t, r odti cing ex p enses . ~ anagement h a s 
more control over t he aper n tion in t h i s are a t h n in others 
v:r.d c , arc subje ct to g· ver·n mF3nt regulat i on; such as , r~: te s , 
c e rtifica t es , gn d ma.nn i ng s c nles of ves ,~ els . Cr-u·::r o handling 
i :.:: the proce s::; 1~y v1h icb t he. c s.r;_:s o i:> mov _d from t he ter tr: inal 
nbo a r d , .-; tov:'ed in t he ship, rm d unloadec f rom the <'h ip to t h e 
tJr!"·:i n!.J. l !3.t port of dest:i.n::t tion . It als o i nc l ud e s t.Le re -
cc i · t .. nd deli ve::::·~: of cnrij o t o r.-wd f rot.1 t !le ter•rn in 1: l . 'l'he 
prvble:n8 fac ir:;:; m'H.la.~e•r;ont in the c ~:;. l'go h!Jnd lin<:S ·-·ren i n cluc' e; 
Ol'::;un izntion 6f the corn_t> ~:m io .:; , ~3 ale s or· tra ff i c ::; o1iciting , 
t e r·:n i na l f a clli tie s 8 c1 _t>ersonr; 1, c ontrol of' t A c r,;o hand -
lin :: OJe rat. i o n , r·e"eBrct methods i mprovenent , i ndu3tria l 
r e l Btlon s ~nd fin~n c e . 
'The r;-lU .J OSe 0 ~ tr: i s stuC.:.r ·.: ill ce i.o investi ., .. 1t e 
•-' 
l ib . 
ling ~ The domestic ship ing industry waa chosen because of 
the ~3eriousness of this roblemo The relationship of the 
individual company's managemen t to the problem of cargo hand-
ling till be discussedo 
Although cargo handling cost is an im-
portant factor in a ll shipping ; its impact 
on certain domestic trade , because of re la-
tively short hauls and because of' competi tio:r: 
with land tran~portation systems , is parti-
cularl y severe~~ 
This is an explanation of ·1hy ca go handlinrt cost are more 
important in dome <>t ic shi· ping than in foreign shipping . 
The vessels operating in foreign trade can use fo~eign long~ 
shoremen in foreign orts , t he prio~ of foreign l abor is much 
less than United States labor .. The distance of movement is 
greater in foreign trade ~hlch rovides a l arger basis over 
v;hlch to s read the coat of cargo hand l ing . ., The domestic 
~ erator calls at closely spaced ports with very little time 
spent at sea .. 
S!GNIF'ICANCE 
The domestic dry cargo industry , prior to Worll:d 
War II, ~·as com osed of 3'78 vessels, totaling 2 , ('3~ 1 000 
gross ton ~ In 1949 , there were only : l27 vessels of 
1 , 046 , 000 ross tons employed in this trade ~ # The si nlfi-
* 35 , P o 17 o 
ff These figures were compil~d from infor~ation iven in 
reference 34, pp . 14-15-16 . 
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ca.nce of the large drop in the _number of vessels and total 
tonnag to the United States 1~1 that historically ~ domestic 
shipping has comprised a large share of the total United 
States Merchant Marinea Because of its coast ise availabil-
ity to home aters 9 it is the first component of the industry 
to be called upon to meet emergencies or wartime require-
ments • . 
In 1 ts present position~ t,·!e indu ·cry is. not pro-
viding the trans ortation service so vitally needed by the 
communities along the seaboard of the Uni ted States o any 
coastal and inland are as have received their economic ros-
perity in the e.st because of t he fact that their products 
could move to marl et via economical domesti c •vate r transpor-
ts tion . 
1any consuming areas have been supplied with build-
ing materials, raw ma terial s and food s tuffs at lo ~ cost which 
have only been possible through the use of domes tic water 
transportation ,. ..::- The United States needs a modern and ei'fic-
ient domestic shipping industry for continued economic pros-
perity and national defense o 
The shipper of eargo is concerned with the dis-
appe ranee of the common carrier in this trade , a s most ship-
pers do not ahi sufficient volume to operate th::ir o m 
ve ssels or to contract for the use of vessels . If the comm 
-;;- 34 ' p o 17 o· 
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C[..trri.,.,r does not operate , t hen t he shipper is confronted ~ i th 
emp loy in s more exp •an s ivo l and c a rrier·s . I1. tny industrie s 
i n the p ast have de p .n ded on the l ess expensive domestic 
water carrier to enable t hem to reach d istant markets on a 
con~e titive basis. 
The in Austry ha s experienc e d de clinin~ prof i ts . 
Th i s is c aused , i n .t) ::trt, by the high co s t of carg o handlin g . 
Re duced volume of bus ines s has forc e d man y operators to 
leave the indus try . Prior to ~orld ~ar II, t welve com~an ies 
O}Jerated i n the At lanti c coastwise trade .• bu t .present1y on ly 
t hree a l' e en""agec' in t his tr ade . dome of t hese companies 
are ::3 ti ll oyera tin;_s in the forei 13n trade ·while Q t hers , l:tke 
Ea stern Jte ams hiv Lines , have been f orced entirely f rom the 
shipp ing industry . Such dras tic chan ge s in any i ndu a try a re 
not ~ade without ~reat pressure on the comp anies ' manag e ment . 
I t c annot be said t hat a ll the prob l ems of manage -
ment with re~ard to c argo handlin g a pp l y ~ ith equal for c e to 
each comp a ny . A 11 prob l ems a pply i n s ome de ·r, re e t o e a ch com-
p any . 'l'he var-ianc e in degr ee o f a pplication is due t o the 
different route s over which t he -y op e r ate , v a r·iation in co il-
modlt i e s c a rried , e n d spe ci a l operating metl a d s a1 - te ch -
niques u s ed b y s ome comp anie s . 
dlanauernent 1 s number on e job , i f ' d o :--ue s tic op e r·ations 
are t o b e succes s fu l i n t he fut u r e , is e conomy l n op eration . 
The reduction i n h and ling costs c a n 
come t h rough the a !Jp1ication of suitable 
mechan i zed s y ste ms for moving c argo into 
and out of ships, t h rough the mode r•n iza-
tion and i mpro vement o f port and terminal 
facilities a nd throug h the development of 
ships of spe ci a lized t ype s where their 
utility for the s e rvice in vi ew is indi-
cated. -;;-
The carg o hand ling problems of UJan a g e ment are 
s i mi lar to the prob l ems that i ndustri a l and manufacturin3 
manag emen t h a v e with materi als hand ling . In pl an n ing any 
14 . 
mater i a l s handling operation s , the obje c t ives are the same 
t ·or both ; tha t is, to determine hoiiv to t r anspor t mater i a ls 
i n t h e s h ortes t possib l e tDne with the leas t expenditure 
of mone y and energy , o · ~~s to obtain t h e maximum prociuctive 
efficiency . -;;--.:-
Carg o handl in5 i .s . a rine t erm.inal materials hand-
l i n g . The d iffere nce between t h is and materials hand ling 
in '3. manufacturing pla nt is no t in princip l e bu t in appli-
cation . Both are a me ans t o a n ·. end , each beirig necessary 
in order to c omp lete a far more i nportant and remunera tive 
g oa l . Marine te~pina l materials han"ling involves the han d -
ling of a v e r y d. i v e r sified number of commod.i t ie s ; both. in 
size, weight and s hape, which c hang e from voya~e t o voya ~e 
a nd _t-J ·;)rt to _:.>or t . T.he manufacturer hendle s a: -nore or l es s 
constant v o lume and ty~e of materials that do not chang e 
fro 1 . day t o day . 
->:<S5, p . 18. 
,,.;:-3 , p . ZJ . 
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WORK DONE BY OTHERS 
The American Merchant Marine has been the . sub ject 
of much investigation by various agencies of the government . 
The se studies , for the most part , have been about the United 
3tates shipping engaged in the foreign trade and prftmarily 
of an economic nature. The domestic trade was recent l y stud~ 
led hy the Maritime Commission . This study was primarily 
on the industry 9 s ~pecific problema, ut cargo handling 
was treated in a general way~ No effort was made to be 
specific about management ' s cargo handling problems, 
'l'he only studJ~ made ii th management problems in 
viev1 •,;as made by the House ·Committee on Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries . This study is applicable , in part, to the domes-
tic trade but covers labor relations of the entire maritime 
field. The study places primary emphasis on a discussion 
. . ·c. ·~ . . . 
of subsidized operatortf and · whether or not they are easier 
to bargain collectively with , due to their being subsidized 
for part of their labor costs . 
The only area of management ' s cat•go handling pro-
blems which has received much study or research is the 
technical aspect of cargo handling. No attemp~ has been 
made to outline the . areas where the industry' ~ m, nagement , 
by u s ing the principles of . .:>cientif'ia management , .can im-
prove cargo handling . 
16 . 
There is a lack of ~ufficient information co wern-
ing management '.s problems dealing with cargo handling ., In 
this thesis ~> an a ttempt will be made to 6.efine, o.n lyze and 
0 ive surgestions for the solutions t o t hese roblems ., It 
is hoped that this additiona l i nformation vd ll be he l pfu l t o 
the industry ' s management in helping them to find a so l u -
tion to their cargo handling roblems .. 
METHODS OF APPROACH 
Only .those problems of managerr.1ent ~hich deal spec-
ifically with cargo handling will be consicer d . A back-
ground on cargo hand l ing will provid~ the re a de r vith the 
general information necessary to unders t and and analyze the 
remainder· of the thesis o Th e importance of · cargo handling 
in the d omestic ship ing i ndus try is a l s o presented in this · 
chapter . 
Next~ a chapter on the companies ' management will 
be incl uded o This is diVided into two parts~ one dealing 
wl th top level management and the other with lo('.al manage-
men t ,,~hich is d i r e c tly concerned with cargo handling .. This 
cha ter , in particular , vdll discuss the importance o.f cargo 
handling to the c ompanies 9 management dthin the industry . 
Management's cargo handling problems are divided 
into t ~o chapter s : one deals vith the overall problems of 
cargo handling , the other with the labor re l ations problems 
17 . ' 
of management relative t o ca.r-g · handling ., 'l'hL division is 
necessary for a c l ear understandin~~ and fu l coverage of the 
t 10 di tinctl y different roblems ., The two rea.:. are ... nter-
rel·ted to the exteit that they overlap where method im-
rovement nd mechani s ation of' cargo handling invol ve labor .. 
Labor refers to the longshoremen · rigaged in handlin.;> cru· o . 
The nex t two chap tel'9 are on management ' s attempt 
to improve cargo handling methods!l facilities anC: produc...-
tivity ., The first cha·ter covers the attempt of management 
t o im rove the conventional break-bul k method of o;perationo 
This is an attero t to make 1m rovements on the traditional 
and 11 by some stan( ards , bs ol e te me t.hod of cargo hand ling o 
. he next chapter de ls ,dth management's attempt to utilize 
ne ~ methods of cargo h.andl ing Vlh i ch ar e r evolu t ionary o They 
re a drastic change f rom the t raditional br eak-bul k method , 
Th~se ne, methods present many o erational problems for 
management to solve ., 
The evaluation will be an attemp t to evaluate the 
problems of' mana~ement dis cuss ed in the previous four ~hap­
ters . Also , to make suggestions for i mprovement of' the pre -
sent methods and greater u t ilization of t he ne er concep t of 
cargo handling ., I n the conclu;:;iori , the entire thesis i ll 
be summarized and the fu t ur .- of' the industry :>resented . 
anagement ' s .future cargo handling robl ems ~Jill be con ider-
ed .. 
18 . 
I . THE EACKGfiOUND OF CARGO HANDLI NG MA l'AG.EMENT 
A. 'l'he Evolu t ion of Carg o Handlin 
Ca rgo handling datos bac k to t h e d~ ·s of the Ro -
man t.mpire ·;hen commerce on the fl':edi terrane an v a s flourish-
inJ . The earliest meth o d of hand lin g c a r g o was entire l y 
by lwnd . 'I'he cargo wa s car·rled f'rorn t h e pier a b o a r·d the 
vessel b:y rnan -!;ower . rrhi s was acc o~plished by a chain 
·-an -- method . Only s mal l amounts of c argo \\•e r·e l o a ded i n 
t h e v 13sel and t h e op era t ion was economi c a l a s man- vower 
wa s not , at that time , an expen3lve f a ctor of production . 
\ 
As the c arg o carr •ing c apaci t y of v es s els i n crea s -
ed , a f aste r and more effici en t method was sou3ht . A h or s e 
~ a s sub 3tituted for t he men to t1ansfer the c a r 3 o from the 
pie r to the ves s e l . Th e horse pulled a r o p e wll ich \':as fair -
le de d t.hrou ~,h a bloc k on the vesse l ' s mast . A ho:Jlr 'iB3 at-
tache d to t h e end of the rope . The car g o to be lo aa~a wa s 
p l a c e d i n sling s or ne ts on the p ier and the h ook '<NJ S at -
ta che to it . 'I'lie h or3e pulle d t h o c ar· _s o a bo a rd t b e v esse l 
by sliding i t up a s k·id onto t he v e ::>3 e l . 'l'he h orse was then 
b acked u p and the c argo \ •as lo ercd i nto the h old . '1'h is 
meth od ' Jan practicabl e only for such carg os as would stand 
the strain . No f uture developments were ma e in carg o hand-
ling me t h ods u ntil t h e i nvention- of thf:l s t eam eng ine , whi c h 
r e pla c ed the h orse . 
19 . 
The deve l opm ,r t of t he steam ent) i ne chang ed n ot 
only t h e meth o d s o f ea r·go hand l ing but a l s o t h e ve .. · s e ls t h e m-
s e lve s . At f irst , t he ~team e n g i r e , we r e lo c ated on h e pie r 
a nd t he c a r g o h a nd lin g operation v a s control led from t here . 
Late r , ' don ke y boi lers ' were pl a c e d on t he s a lline ship s a nd 
stea:n win ch e s were i ns t a lled to y e r·mi t wore e ff i cien t !':tan l ing 
o.C c a r\ _, O. 'I!l is i n s tal l a t i on ma d e the ves se l more f l ex i b l e , 
a " ::> i t \ 'a s no l on5 e r dependen t on the p ier f o r po~ve r . 'Th e 
s te sm 1i n ch e s enab l ed l a r ger amounts t o b e loa "ed a t one time . 
'l1n e s t l p bu ilding i n d us try made g re at a dvanc e s and s h ips were 
bu i l t lar~e r · a n d l arg er . ~ith the bui ld inG of s t e a m p owe r ed 
s h i p s, con structed of s t ee l , t wo boomd a nd t wo wi n ch es we r e 
place d a t eac h c &t r g o h old . '.Ph e ou tboard boom wa s s po tted 
o v e r t h e p ier , v:hich e·n a ble d t he c ar o t o b e l i f ted from t h e 
p i e r wi t h ou t e arning i n contact with the s h i p . The i nboard 
'<'; i n ch and boom then to ok c on trol of t h e l o ac r:md d rev1 it in-
b oa r d over the ha t ch a n d lowered 1 t into t h e ·-JO l d . 'l'he c ar· -
3 0 was u ri!::w o ked :tn the h old a n d the yerat i on !'B.fJO a t e d . 
F'o r t he mos t p a r·t , n o i mp rove 1e n t h a s b e en made 
in t h e .tw n d l in,:; of g e n e r a l c a 1·1:; o s . The same b a a ic method 
as de scri bed a bove is s ti ll u s e d i n t he a ome st ic s h i pping 
in ·ustr y . Th is me t h od of hand lin~ c arg o is very o n cien t a n d . 
ine ff i cien t . A n e w meth od of hand lin g gene r al c arg o ha s re -
c en tly been devis e d whi ch Will b e d i s cu ss ed l a t e r . 
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A marked a dv ance h as taken place in the industrial 
com'Tlunity of' the United "States during the last one hundred 
;years . r any technolog ical ch a n ges h ave been institute d 
which have g reatly im~rove d the ~ro6uctivity of America n 
industry and labor . 'l'h e cargo h andling methods emp loy ed b y 
t h e :rw ,j ori ty of' t he d omes t:l. c sl111:)1Jing indus try h as not been 
subject to a n y basic t e c hnolog ical i mprov-ment s . the a g e of 
industrial prog r e ss in the United S t a tes has by-pass e d c arg o 
handling for ma ny ~ ear s a nd only re cently has prog ress reach-
ed it . At t h e ~re s ent time , certain changes ere tak ing place 
wh ich h old the promise of br i nging at l east part of the in-
dustr . u~ to date . The ac ce~tance of this new and revolu-
tionar y concep t of cargo hand lin~ will dep end t o a : reat ex-
ten t on manage ment 1 s dec i s ions and a ctions in t is ·area . 
B. I mprov e ment of Ca r g o Hand lin g Equipment 
'lhe c arg o h and lin:_; e qui.pme n t d i s cus s ed here is t h e 
auxili ar-y equipment used to h a n d le carg o. Tiian y ch ange s have 
t al<: e n pla ce in t h i s a r e a , in contr-ast to t he ar-e a pr-eviou s l y 
d i s cu s sed . 'l'he equipmen t cons ls ts of the machiner-y nnd tool s 
use d to f a cilita te the mo~ement of c argo . The a dvanc e s made 
in t b i a a rea have never- been ful l y r-ealized a s ma n a g e ment 
h as b e en unab l e t~ full~ utili z e the ent ire produ c tiv e capa-
ci ty of t h is equipment . 
Until the advent of the small mo t o r truck and later-
de v ~ lopment of t he g aso l ine a nd ele c tr-i c-powere d fork lift 
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truck s, a ll hand ling of mo t er· i a l s was d one by manual l~bor . 
The mqnuel hand lin~ of c arg o was fa c ilitated ty the use of 
bane truclrs a n d c arts which are still u se d i n s ome pla c e s 
to · ay . 'l'here was no change in the auxili gr y equ ipment until 
t he e ar l y 1000's . F r·om then on , advances YI~H'e ma(le not o n l y 
in equipment tut also in physical meth od of nand lin~ carg o • 
• !e t hods ha ve been l rnproved to t .he extent that suc h 
equip ment aa p al l ets, skids on d c ontainers are utilized t o 
h and l e carJo . 'l'he:..~ e mettwd .s i mprovemen t ::; l-:.av e t aken IJlace 
maiuly on t he pier wi t n ver .·· little i m1Jro v e ment to ue t h ods 
u s ed for stowa ..,. e of the c a r·g o in the vessel's h old . Ha na..,.e -
lnen t has tried to make i mprovements in the p ast and will c on-
tinue to do s o in the future . ~he full a cceptance of any. 
metho d is dependen t upon t h e method itse lf , t he introdu ct ion 
o f it by management , and the a cceptance of it by labor . 
No t e ll manageme nt witt ln th~ indu s t r y ha s ~e~d i ly 
a cce .cJted new an i mprove c, me t hod s in the past . 'lhe compla -
cency with in t he indus tr "- h as caused some i mtJrovemen ts to be 
del-'l:: ed s o lon.; before b e in5 ,t.>la c ed i n u s e t h:;. t their· _tJ er io 
of' tlsefu. l ne s s lH>ci 1)assed . 3ome o:f tbis re.,i s tance 1:- y manage-
me n t h as been ove r come onl y to be taken u~ b~ r esistance of 
l :::.bor· to new methods . 'l'he yrosp ,c t s f'o r· t he futu r e a pp Gar 
t o be b rigl1 t e r a s the r esistance by l ab o r is be in~ g r·adua l l y 
ove rcome in some a reas . 
C. 'l'he Cr:u·go Handling Operation 
As pre v iously defined , cargo hand lin g is the means 
b~l which cargo i .s transferred from the pier· to the v e s s el . 
rl'he moveme n t of car;._:; o fr·om the ves 8el to the pier is ~3lso 
c a r ,_; o i1 a nC. ling . 'l'he oper·a tlon sta rts when t he C•Jm.i;)an ,.· ' s 
fr e i bh t solicitor , or salesman, calls on a pros.i?ective s h ipper 
to sell him Si.Ja ce on u ve s se 1 for :hi s shipme nt of c a r·."o. Th e 
salesman of fe rs t h e shipper the services of h is comp an , ~nd , 
if successful, be vvill obtain Et s l-.i i 1) l!1en t of' ca r•3o 1'or· h i s com-
pany . The salesman will obta in a list of the conten ts o f 
Lhe <3hipment , which he will g ive to the bookin~~ section of' 
hi s · ep a rt.nent . Th i s list will contain the necessary inf or-
mation to book cargo space for the shipment . 
After the carg o has been booked , a s towag e plan 
of the v e a s el ••,: i ll b e ma de up . ri'his plan will sr ow a ll car-
,_5 o on b:)ard and 1,/nere the additional shipment is to be stow-
ed . Py keeving a current stowa g e plane, the sa l e s force 
k n ow s exactl , the amount of spa ce availab le for oth er carg o . 
The pie r plan is made out from the stowag e pl a n of t h e ve s-
se1 . T.b is plan shows inere t h e c s. rgo is to be pla ced before 
transfe r· t o t he ves s el . 'l'his vlan J:) roviae s a s m·oo th and un-
i n terru :... pte d flow or carg o to and f 'rom the vessel . 
As the time for the ve s sel's a rrival draws near , the 
book in~ s e ction wi ll send orders to t h e shiJ:)pers wh ich set the 
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time 'or t he c ar-.:~ o to be deli v e r ed tJ t he pier or terminal . 
V· h en t h e c arg o arrive s on the l_J ler , it is unlo a de d ,_ nd plac -
e d in its vro1)er a}lo t, as s hown b ,: the pier st.)Vjas e · plan . A 
cb e c k er wil l che c k t h e nur:nber of p a c k a g e s ma l-: in6 u p t he s hip -
ment and in s~ect it for d .mage. 
~hen the v e s sel arrives i n port, pre c ti cally a ll 
s lli.tJments of car• g o th8. t a re to be loaded wil l be on th"' p ier . 
The vessel wi l l unload any carg o de:. tined for this port a nd 
it v·;ill be stm' ed on the pie r in its predete r-mined pl ~> ce . 
£\ft e r t h e d i s c bar ginF_; O.i_)erat.ion ha s been completed , the load-
in.; ··, i 11 commenc e • 1l'he ca r g o is mov e d from its vosi ti o n in 
t h e t ·::n·mina l t o the pier a~ron . It L> t Len liftoo a .. oard t he 
ve sse l and ~ towe d i n the hold accordin~ to t Le stowa ge plan . 
After the i nbound car:-; o h a s been unlanded 1Hlc1 pl 9. c -
e · on the p ier , the partie;;, f o r wh om the carg o is inte nded are 
notified of its arriv a l . They a re requested to make arran3 e-
:1e n ts to bav e it p ic o d u p . 
'I h i s sequence of events compr·ises c ar·go hsn l ing 
a n d ' i l l be re_t.>eated at each vo r·t of c a ll o f t h e vessel . 'I'he 
im~ortan c e of t h is opera t ion c a nnot be over- e mphasized . A 
s ection Hil l be ineluded to sho w t he i mp orta n c e a nd s e rious -
ne s s of t h is OJ:)era tion t o the indus tr•:y . 
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D. 'l'he r.:en Involved i n Cal ,-~ o Handling 
There are t wo g roups of emplo ; ees involved in the .. 
actual .b and ling of t h e c argo . .'I'hey consis t of long s h oremen 
and ~ers onne l emy l oy ed on t he pi e r or in t he mar ine t e r mi na l . 
In som~ p orts , l on Bs h oreme n are emp loye d to d o both job s 
wh ile in others t her·e a re tw o se _t.J e r a te work f ore , s . Ev en 
if l ong shorei •en a re employe d , ':3. d isi.inct i b n can be m::~.de ~s 
the y _t.> e r-form d ifferen t t ~y pes of' work . 
Longshoremen wo i ·k in ha t i s corumonly c a l led a 
.:;an.; . 1he nu raber of men in ~'l gang v a r·i e s from yort to J?Or t . 
I n a twent y-two man t::,a n tS , t Le job t itle s of the me 1 would 
be 83 f ollows : 
Table I 
'Ihe J o b 'l' i tle and !\!u mber of' Men 
Comp r i s ing a Lon gshore Gan g 
Job 'l' i tle Number of Men 
Hatch I< 'o reman 
As si s t a nt Ha tch F orema n 
Si g n a l Jlan 
Wench Operator 
Hold Crew 
3 llnc;er s 
WharfrnerJ 
'l'ota1 
l 
1 
l 
2 
8 
2 
7 
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_") ource : t' ort ri'e r rn ina l Jpera t ion , Lede r e r I b u g ene 
H., Ne~ York , Cornel l ~arltime f r es s , 1945 . 
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A gang con ~ ist s or t h ree grou~s a rrange d a ccording 
t o t:l:1e work t h e · perf orm . One grouiJ is on the de c k of t h e 
v esse l . Thi s g roup is made up of t he ha tch fore .1an , as s i s tant 
h 8. tch foreman , signal ma n , and the winch operator . 'rhe h atch 
foreman L · t h e boss of the g ang and moves a bout the deck near 
the h~t ch supervising the ca~jo tandli n g operation of t h e en-
tire gBng . 1'he ga ng l1oss i s responsible to t he l)o s s f3teve -
oore for t h e ha tch h i s ganfi is vwrk ing . The assistant ha tch 
f orema n generally ~:! ssi s ts t h e batch foreman and '<!ill be found 
on t h e 9ier or in t he v e s sel 's hold whenever the o~eration 
s lows down . The signal man ~ive s signa ls to t he winch o~er­
a tors to h oi s t or lower the cargo . The winch o~erator s are 
unable to aee in t o the vessel 's hold or onto t he pi e r , so 
t hey dep end on t he d i gna l lil8 n f or orders to move t he cargo . 
'l'he second g roup i s the hold crew wh ich con s i s ts 
of eight men divided into two g roups . F'our men work on each 
side of t h e ve sse l. These men are re s ponsible ror stowin ~ the 
c argo in i t s proper place and in the prescribed manner . They 
unh ook the car· g o frmn t he hook and hook on the empty car· go 
net to return to the pier where it can be loaded a ga in . 'hen 
t h e y t ake each packag e and c arry it to where it is to be stow-
ed . The package i s placed in its spot in a tier . The h old 
men a lso lay dunnage t o eveu out the tier and form a pl~tform 
on wh ich to stow c a r :;,o , or build a bulkh ead between d iffere n t 
t upes of c a~~o . T~ey also will pla ce filler in the tier to 
strengt he n a n d f il l out a row. TI1 is filler i s ne c es s ary a s 
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t he rr,ajori ty of p a ck ages are of a. recta.ngul~n' shape and the 
h old r as many curve s a nd interruptions in it . 1'hi s V~< or1 is 
i mportan t f or , if it is not done pro~erl~ , the c a rgo may be 
damaged . Al so , if not s towed properly , it could s h ift and 
c a"Llse 6amage to the vessel . 
rl'he t hird group consist s of t .bc l ongsJ .oreme n em-
plo:1e d a s s ling ers or wharfmen . 'Tlie number of men a ctu lly 
~orking on the pier ~ ill vary from opera tion to o~e ra tion . 
'lhi s is ciue to the n a ture of the carg o being h andled . If 
lt is on vallets , t hen t he wha rfmen will h ave no wor~ to 
per>:form r.nc ':Jill, in ntost c ases , work >lith t h e h old gang . 
I ... .1. the ca r·g o h as not he en ~nade up i n to sling load s p rior 
to l oB din~, t hen t h e whHrfmen wil l mr lre U,t:> the draf t s fo r· 
tran~ f a r to t h e h olds . One or more of the wharfme n wil l 
opera t e a fork lift truck which wi ll c a rry t h e carg o f rom 
the t erminn l to the pier . The slingers will h ook and un-
h o ol the c argo nets or slings from the c a r g o hook . 
The othe r e mployees at a ma rine t e r mi na l i nc lud e: 
tru c~o rs, c h eckers a nd clerk s . The tru cker ' s job is to reave 
the carg o inside the termi ns l . 'l'hey wi l l .b.elp unload t h e 
t1··ucks and freigh t cars in some cases . ~~.fter unlo u in;~ , the 
car g o must be move d to t he prope r pla ce i n t he terrnir nl for 
storage . ~hen carg o is to be picked up at the ter~ina l, the 
tr·uck ers y: ill move the carg o f rom it ~:; f tora·ge pl r:, ce to t h e 
tru c lf d ock , whe re t he tn.1ck d.river will load it . It i::J s ome -
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tim.e s ne ce s s a.ry fo r the trucker s to shift t ho stor age i>l a ce 
of c a · ~:~ o because of n change i n ;;Jl a ns or to fa cilitate the 
future loadin; ope ration . 
'I'he c heckers perform tv;o d i fferen t f unc tions . One 
is to che ck the c qr g o whe n it i s picked u p or received at t te 
t erminal . 'l'he other function is to che ck t he c a r g o when i t 
ls loaded or disc'mrg ed ftom the vesse l . The che c k ing of 
cargo is very importan t as it i s from the se ta l i e s that the 
s h ipping documen t s are made . Also, if the c h ecker over counts 
the c arg·.:>, t ho n the comp a n y would be l iab l e for the amount of 
o ver e wh ic'1 it s i gne d for . 1;"Jhen the carg o is de livered to 
the pier , the che cker counts the numbe r of p a cka - es whic h 
com.LJrises t h e s hipment and , at t ho same time , no t es nny of 
the package s which a re damagea . 'tf\Jhen t h e c a r g o is being load-
ec onto t he v e ssel , t he h ead che c ke r will tal l y the number of 
p a ckage s in each sling loa d o r draft . An assistant che cke r 
is in the h old of t he ahip . Hi s duty i s t o t<lly t he carg o 
wh ich i s . towed by the hold s~ng and to se t a side any dam-
aged car go and n ote s it. 1~e damage d c a r g o will b e cooper ed , 
if p o ss ible , a t thi s time . 'l'he ass ist ant also \ latches the 
longshor emen to insure t ha t t here ls not any pilfera~e of c ar-
g o from the vesse l. 1Vhen c a r·go is dis charged from t he ve s s e l 
or picked up at the t-Jie r, t h e checl\ei' will count the number 
of pa.ckR ,:,e s de l i vere d to insure that the p1·oper number are de-
live red . 
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The duties of the clerk~ , in the t e r minal a re to make 
out shipp ing document s and to s i g n for carg o which ha s been 
received a t the t e r minal. The cle r k use s the count t aken by 
t he checker to make out t he dock receipt f or t he c argo . On 
t he d ock rece i pt , h e v: ill note a n y damaged c a r go note d by 
the che cker . The c ~rk also i ssues daliv ery or{~rs, which 
p ermi t truck dr·ive r s to re ceive t he c arso , afte 1· see ing t he 
b ill of l aden . rl'he company ha s to i nsurp, tha t on l y t he pr·o -
per pers on is _:~; iven t h e c are;o , n s the r i ,·h tful own er wi l l have 
a cla i m a ~;ainst then if the y do not , 
Ne ar l y a ll of the men employed in t he car Jo h andling 
operation are union membe r D. The longshoremen and ch eckers 
be lon e; t o t h e International Longsl orei:nen ' s As s oc lat ion on t he 
A t l n tic an d to . t he I r. te nat ionn 1 Longsh oremen 1 s And 'l:~ i are ­
hou s e men ' s Aasociati on on t he Pacific Coast . Poth of these 
u n ion s a r e very str ong a nd hold a l most ab olute powe r over 
t he entire c a r 30 han .lin g ope ra t ion . These un ions provido 
a ll of the lons s l· ~ or-e men used on the Atlan tic and Pacific 
co as t s , both f or fore i Gn a nd dome s ti c tra de . 
'Ihe pe rsonne 1 employed on the vier c an b elon ::r t o 
the lon~shorernen ' s union or to the warehousemen ' s union . 
Thes e workers will i n variab l y belong to one or the oth er . 
'l'h e h i ;:rh degre A of union membership in t h is incu s try is due 
to the closed s hop agreement the unions hav e with t he ter-
mina l's man ageme nt . It i s pra ct i cal l y i mpossib le f o r e non- . 
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union worker to s ecure employment as a l on6shor eman, che c l1 er 
or trucker in a termi na l . Having the h i ghe s t deg~ee of union 
se curity possib le f or a long p eriod of time ha s not re sulted 
in any great chango in t h e a ttitude of orga nize d l abor tov'ard 
.::nanage ment . The maturing of' union le ac~er sr 1 ip hBs t aken rJl ce 
in m..:.ny industries Vihen l a bo r· has been g iven ma.ximum union 
s ecurity . r_i.'his c.hantse has not t aken pla ce i n t he domes tic 
.:1hippin ··• inuds try . 
E . Equipment Used to Handle Ca rgo 
The cargo h andlinG equipment u sed i n t h e terminal 
consis t s ma i n l y of motorlzed a nd manually operated tru c k s , 
trailers B.nd cs.rts . 'l'h e lnos t u sed and versatile piece of 
iac:ninery i s the f ork lift truc1\ . 'I'h.ese truck s a r e ope r a ted 
b y either g a soline or electricity , de p end ing on the make . 
'l'h "3 a r' vanta,s,e of the elect r-ic-powe red truck is t ha t it can 
b e ope rated in dan~erous are as where safe t . code s will no t 
allow a g as powe red truck to ope rate . There i s ( anger from 
t h e h e8.t and fumes of the exhaus t of the ga soline _t.>o we r ed 
fo rlf. l ift tru c k . I Ls g reat Vfl lue lfes in the f a ct t hat on ce 
the cargo is p e lle tized , it c a n b e moved fr om plqce to 
pla ce \'d thou t manua l han d line; of t he carg o again . r b e .t'ork 
lif t tru~k is a l s o ab l e t o tier pelletized c argo . Th is a l-
lo ~ s c a r 7o to be tiered on top of its elf, which 3aves valu-
ab le storage spa ce . ~Phe versa ti ll ty of this piece of e quip-
ment i s gre Htly i ncrea.:Jed when a ttachments ;::~ ucb 1-3.3 : c h isel-
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ed ,.::>e for1~s, de t a ch able r·ams , detacha )le scoops anc. - fork 
p l a te, , are U3od on i t . 
Sma ll tractors and tra ilors are used to move c a r g o 
into the termina l nnd ou t on t he pier a pron . These trailer s 
can br~ l oHded by a fork lift t r·uck F.tnd t ov.red by the tr·actors , 
Carts aro used for tJ e same _r;urp:J s e as tra :l.lors B.n are push-
ed by hRnd . ,3ma ll t wo-wheeled hana trucks are aL-;o used to 
move s mall quantitit)s of car :~ o al· out t lle t.ern:i na l . 
~h ip ' s t~ckl e is used to transfer the c arg o to or 
fro::n tbe p ier . Th i s t ackle cons is ts of two booms, each hav-
'rhe c apacity of t h is tack le on most v es s e ls is 
r a ted to b and le fi ve tons of c argo . On some ve ase ls o~erating 
i n t he intercoastal tr· .,de , each hatch ha s two s et s of' t A. c k l e . 
Th is pe :cmi ts t:t e use of t wo long shore gangs at one time . 
l1ach J:"n; v.ro rks s_ t a d ifferen t le vel in the hold . They do 
not interfe re with ea ch other and c an : re at ly speed u p t he 
car g o hand l ins operation . 
F . ~arine Termina l F ac il i tie s 
A marine termina l con~i sts of a p ier on which a 
tran~; i t .. Jhec is loc ated . Th e c arg o iB stored i n this s hed . 
'l'hei·e are r a ilroad trHcks on the pier, v;hi ch a llov1 s frei :~!;t 
c ar .s to r·each t h e s hed s -w~,_ere the\' ar·e to b e unloaCi.od . 'I'he 
t ransit s hed has a truc k do c ~nere t r u c k s c a n load - nd "i s-
Ey h avin ,~ the sbed on t be p ier , t h e car ?; O c .. oe s 
n ot have to be transferr~d from a warehouse to the pier p rior 
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to loading . The nature of the carg o oarried by t h e overators 
require3 covered storage , with the exception of tbe l umber 
c arried eastbound from the ~acific Coast. 
The comp anies do not own all of the t~rillinals they 
use . 'l'bere are t hree t ype s o f ownership of marine terminals . 
'l'be operator may own and oper·ate its own terminBl. 1his is 
t he case i n the home ports of mo st of t he opera tors . I n othe r 
por•ts, \'lher·e the volume of business is not <mff icient to carry 
the expense of terminal overations; they use a tennin~1 l oper-
at~d by either public or private inte res ts . ~ublic inte re sts 
consist of the v ar ious port authorities; such as · the Ea ston 
~ort Authority and the New York Port Au thority . Private in-
tere 3 t s are ~ornp anies who ope~ato termina ls f o r the use of 
otlwr s; · such as t.he Roston 'J' idewa t c r Tenninals, Inc ., who 
oper a te the Army FR.se 'l.'e r mina l . in Easton . -;;- 'l1he cost of using 
a termina J. i s de t errnined by the O\Hle r3hip of the term. ina 1 . 
~ If the opera tor OltJns h is ow 1 t ermlnal, the entire cost of the 
operation is borne b y him , unlesa he a l lows o ther oper tors 
to us e h is termin.<.:> l faci li ties . The Luckenbach .:>teRmship 
Cowpany l eases the Castle Island Terminal in the _k.)ort of 
Easton . This terminal is owne d by the fort of Po ston Author-
ity and lease a to Luckenbach f o r a f i xed sum per· ; ear . The 
facilitie s of this t e r mina l con8ist of n concre te w1arf 4 , 200 
fe e t lonJ , prOviding berthing spac e for seven vesse ls . There 
are t wo one - story transit sleds which provide a g ross covered 
s torage area of 302 , 400 square fee t . 
-;i-'7 ' p • 13 • 
The Luckenbach Company uses one of the terminal 
sheds for its ovm opera tj_on and allows other opera tors to 
use the r emaining facilities u The char~e for using this pier 
is l2 o5i for each ton of cargo loaded or discharged , with a 
minimum charge of ;~50 . 00 per day o 'l'his charge is cal l ed a 
d.:-)ckage charge and is collected by the Luckenbach Company .. 
IJ:1he total cost of the terminal is not borne by this company 
as the revenue received from other. is used to defray opera-
ting expen~es ~ 
Chart I is the outline of a well laid out and mo-
dern marine terminal o As can be seen, adequate space is 
provided for the movement of cargo to and from the af.)ron . 
Also , easy acces s for fr·eight cars and motor trucks is pro-
vided , which greatly facilitates the receipt and delivery of 
cargo at the terminalo 
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II .. THE ORGANIZATION OF COMPANIES 
Ao Top Level Management Organization 
l e General Organization Structure 
The organization of' companies <'ill be discu ssed on 
t \·ro d i fferent levels o The first section 'rill cover the organ-
lzati n of t he companies ' executives at the home office .. 'l'he 
next section Jill cover the organization of the companies at 
t he local level .. 'rhis is the level at "lhich cargo handling 
management takes place , except for the broad policie set 
by executives in the home office u The diversification of 
management. i3 due to the lar ·· e 0 eographical area over whi ch 
t he companies operate e ?orne of the companies have operations 
' . on all three coasts of the United States , vbich necessitates 
a decentralized organization. 
The organization to be presented is not of any one 
company , but ins tead is a composite of a ll companie s ' organ-
i za tions engaged in the domestic shipping i ndustry . The 
basic source of the organization to be dis cussed is that of 
t h e American President Lines Li mited . This company opera t e s 
both in the domestic and foreign trade ; the refore , t he par t 
of the organization appl icabl e t o the f oreign trade has in t en· 
t i onally been omitted . It i s be l ieved that the organization 
pre ::wnted would be applicable to any company operating ex-
elusively in the domestic trade , ith some changes due to 
special operations and i ndividual per~onalitie~ within t he 
diffe rent companies . 
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'All com anles operating in this trade e.r•e corpora-
tlons. Four of the companies are subsidiaries of larger 
corporations, Tii>o of these companies operate ir the inter-
coastP..l trade and carry lumber, produced by their parent 
corporation, eastbound . Another company carrles the steel 
products , produced by its pai'ent corporation , in the domestic 
trade . The remaining company is the subsidiary of a large 
steamship company . 
2 . Executive Officers 
As in all corporations , t he board of directors is 
elected by the stockholders of the corporation ho , in turn , 
select the pres~dent of the company . The president is res-
ponsible for the over- all success of the company's operation . 
He is responsibile for the successful co-ordination of a large 
number of dive r ified functions ~hich t ake on ,particular 1m-
portance iri the , . fi~mes t.ic shipping :indus try; • . Two of his func~ 
... . ' ; ' ~ -
tiona particular t o this industry are to meet with regulatory 
officers and legislative bodies to discuss regulation of com-
merce in the industry . The pr·esident may be aided b: an ex-
ecutive vice- president, but such assistance is not common in 
the industry e As can be seen from the organization chart, 
there are eight department heads ano two or tb.ree division 
managers re_b>orting directly to the president . The number of 
division managers will depend on the extent of decentra l~zed 
organiaation the company operates under . 
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The department h ads have line responsibility to 
the president and line authorlty over the personnel in t heir 
departments in the home orfice ~ They have s taff responsibil-
lty to the other departments and functional control over t h e 
'epartmental respnnsibilities at the local level. The divi-
sion managers have line responsibility to .t he president for 
11 co pany operations vii thin the geographical area assigned 
to him . He .has line authority over all company personnel 
employed with this area . r11he exact amount of authority 
delegated t the department he~ds and division m nagers will 
vary from company to company , depending on its operations 
and t he indiviaua l persona lities and capabilities of t he 
execu t ives . 
3 . 1~e Fre i ght Traff i c Department 
The freight traffic department is t he sales depart-
' 
ment of the compsny. The duties of the department include: 
establi shing cargo rates , soli~itation of cargo , booking of 
cargo , cooperating with the operating department to e s tablish 
sailing s chedu l es , and making out the cargo docurnen t s . 'rhe 
head of thi s department will be a vice-pres i dent of the com-
pany . The department is eubdivided i nto three divisions to 
facil i tate the performance of 1 t s duties . 'l'hese civi s ions 
are: sale , traffic and traffic admi nistrati ::m o They b ve 
functional control over a ll company policy i n t hese areas . 
' 
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They co- ordinate the activities of all the local traffic de-
partments throughout the company . 
'I'he sales di.,lision is responsible for sales pro-
grams of the company and establishes sales quotas for each 
company office and agency o The head of this division issues 
ins tructions on the companies' sales po l icy and pr ramQ He 
instructs the local offices in the assignmen't of indiy-idual 
salesmen 's quotas ~ Also, l:le plans and administrates the com- · 
panjT i s sales training program to be administered by t he loc.al 
off ice t .o its salesmen .. A continuing survey i s condu cted by 
this department of shipments and destinat ion of cargo to fur -
nish the informati on required to develop f u l ly the sales to 
all existing and potential accounts . 
The traffic division is, to a great de~ree, respon-
sible for the sche duling of the company's vessels .. The oper-
ation department has actua l cont-rol over the vess ls, but the 
vessels follow the car o whi ch is solicited b y t he sal es de-
partment . This division studie s commodity movement in order 
t o , by t he proiJer 3cheduling of vessels and rate policy, in-
sure that the company is able to obtain as l arge a percentage 
of the business provided by the movement of these commodities . 
'Jlhis division co-ordinates all cargo moved by the company to 
insure the maxi mum utilization of the company 's vessels . This 
division is divided into three s ec tions to perform its di-
versifi ed func tions .. The vate section keeps a recor · of a ll 
rates on cargo carried by the company and its competiiors . 
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1].lh1s section is ue s the ta.riffs .rhich cont in the ates char~ 
ged fDr the movement of cargo ~ The conipany will only issue 
its o n tariff if it does not be l ong to a rate confer nee 
or if they take exce· tion to the conference r· te on c 1.,tain 
c :t•go " The rem ining two .sectlon:J are organized to achieve 
efficient traffic adrriinis trSttion in the two ;na ·1 areas of 
o er~tion. In the intercoastal tr de , these areas would be 
e a stbound and westbound tr ffic ~ In the coast ise tra de, 
they would be northbound and southbound traffic .. This sec ... 
tion reviews the schedul e of vessels and the amount of 
cargo t be ship ed and c ecommends management action when 
changes are indicated o 
4 .. 'I'he Operating Department 
1his department i s res onsible for the operation of 
the company's veBsels ll administration o:f' all se a·going person-
nel 9 maintenance of the vessels j supervision of ne\J vessel con-
s truction .~~ furnishing stores and supplies to t he vessels, and 
opera t ing the company's marine terminals o The -v:lco-president 
of operations , lfhO is the de artment's head » will have an 
e.dministrativ assist· nt to aid h im by issuing all salary 
schedule ... and supervis ing the office personnel ~ The depart-
ment iCJ divided into four main ·divisions: .. they ar , , th.:.. marine 
division 9 the en ineering 1 ision , the cargo handli~g and 
termina l divi s ion , and port s tewa:r·ds di vis iono 
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The marine division, headed by the marine uperin.., 
tendont 9 is in charge of all "(es~~els and all personnel employ-
e on them ~ He appoints all deck de~artment officers and ap-
prov s the officers emp loyed in the other de a.rtments of the 
veasel . His other duties include: preparation of sailing 
orders to the vessel's master, reviewing the vessel's logs, 
and preparing inspection reports after insrec ting the vess l9s 
state of preservation . 
rrhe engineering diyision is responsible for the 
operation, maintenance and inspection and repair of the ves-
sel's _achinery .. The repair superintendent engineer screens 
requL3itions of engine department stores against the ves~ 
sel's allo ance list, recommends all engine room personnel 
and examines engine room logs . He co-ordiri.ates all new 
ve:Jsel construction and conve sion and · •aintenance of all 
existing vessels . 
The cargo handling and terminal divis~on is under 
the direction of the super intendent of cargo o e~ tions . Hi~ 
du+-ies are to s elect, contract \lith and evaluate the t ,ve-
dores enployeO: by the company .. He also maintains records of 
cargo handling, improves terminal layout j and deve lo s and 
initiates nev.: methods of cargo handling .. The duties of this 
i mportant division will be discuss d in greater detail in 
Section B of this chapter .. 
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The port ste~ards division is charged 1ith res on-
sibili ty for determining the company' s _poli'cy tO'IJla:rds the 
meals and services i'or the crel • dany _of the duties of this 
depa~tm nt are part of the .ollective bargaining agreement 
und r· -.1:h· ch t .e crew 1:3 employed., 'l'he chief port stev1ard is 
11 che.:rge of thi::1 divisi·Jnq Its importance sho ld not b 
JVf~rlookcd as a w:ell fed crew is, .n most cases 11 a ha · 9Y one .. 
b o Finance Department 
The company'.. treastlrer is the head of the finan-
cial department .. Thi s department is responsible for the fol· 
lowing functions: establishing systems for i nternal au<il it , 
maintainine1 cost records , maintaining the company ' s instlrance 
program, adminis tering the budget , and maintaininct p·ro erty 
recor•ds .. The department is divided into tr.ree major d1vi sions o 
'l'he assistant treasurer has as his primary I'espon-
sibility the administra tion of company f'unda and se curit;tes . 
His duties are: to receive and disperse c•sh, marshaling of 
funds , contacts with banks , temporary investment of idle cash~ 
and the safeguarding of cash and securities o 
The accounting di ision is responsib l e for main-
taining all general and subsidiary ledgers, regular.repor- ts 
to management , tax returns and to pre. are all special f inan-
cial re orts to guide management action o The head of the 
divi s ion is tre chief accountant o 
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The insurance division i s l"e spongible f'or maintain-
ing the company'~.> insurance progr am \J Thre are man-y types of . 
insurance i ·h lch the company must carry in order t o protect 
it self against tremendous losses , such as the 3inkin of a 
ves e L Also , the company carries protection and lndmnni ty 
inaurance ana cargo da age insurance o 
6 . Other Departments 
The claims department closely resembles a refund 
departmen t in a department s tor, . Adjus·tments are made to 
the shippers i f cargo is lost or . dams. ;>ed . 'l'hi s department 
adjusts all claims made by shippers or consignees of cargo 
a.gain::~t the company for any lost or damaged cargo . 'l'he bill 
of laden is a contract bet een the shi~per and steamshi~ com-
pany for the movement of cargo . It sets forth the company's 
r e sponsibilitie!; in t he event that the cargo is lost or dam-
aged 1hile i n tts possession. 'The f'ast and courteous settle-
ment of claim ~ is a prerequisite of good customer relations 
uo im ortant in any industry . The chief claims agent has 
h i s office in the company ' s home of fice and approve·s all 
cla ims settlements . District claims offices are maintain~d 
on a geographical basis. The heads of these . offices have 
limited authority to se ttle claims . Other dutie s of thi R de-
partment include salvaging damaged cargo an<i taking action to 
reduce damage to cargo by an lysing claims that have been 
filed again"t the company . 
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The public relations department is responsible for 
the conpany's advertis ing program u It gives out public rela-
tio information and prepar·es speeches for executives G The 
duties of this cie · artment in the various compe.niJs o · erating 
in the in ustry differ o More and more companie s » ba ing 
realized the great importance of labor relations~ have in-
cluded it as a function of this department . The companies 
bargain collectively vith the longshoremen·t·s unions through 
an association of shipowners and stevedoring compani s .. Iri 
the past 9 the responsibility for labor relations has been 
undertaken by these associations ~ but the results have not 
been favorable . The steamship conpanies are now organizing 
their O'llm labor relations staff to perform this vital function o 
As the department 's duties have been increased to include 
labor relations » the administering oi' the com,Pany 's adverti-
sing •pr .:>gram has been shifted to the traffic department . 
The service and supply department performs the cen-
tralized purchasing of stores and supplies for the company. 
It verforms all functions of procurement of stores and is 
ch ar·ged ·1Jith their custody o The depar t ment issues supplies 
and stores to the vessels after they have been requisitioned 
and c:r,ecked against the vessel's allowance list. These lists 
are a method of controlling t he waste or overstocking of 
stores and spare partsQ 
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. The gene'ral 'epartment is a ta.ff depart ent which 
renders .·ervices to all de partments ir: the home office of t he 
company ~ 'I'hes e services ruay i nclude: employment of office per-
sonnel, compensation of off'ice employees a.nc. their workin 
condition .. Also , they provide services and benefits to em-
ployees and bargain collectively ith them , if so required o 
The department is p in a ,:ense , a personnel de,tJartm-nt; but 
its duties are restricted to include only the employees engag-
ed in work in the company ' s home office. 
The research department, headed by the directo of 
research , is responsible for making inve tigations that are 
submitted to it and approved by t he compr:my' s president , This 
department is continually growing in size and importance in 
most eompanie fi.. Formerl y , most of the studie F 1 ~ere of a mar-
ket research nature , but now it s field has been increa ed to 
include research into all phases of company operation . 
B. rrhe Organization of C rgo Handling Management 
1 .. Background 
The organization of management at a port v1here the 
companies maintain offices to handle the entire company oper-
ations is to be discu s sed in this section Q In the previous 
se ction , top level managemen t at the home office ras pre sen-
ted ~ It is at the local level that direct contact ·ith cargo 
handling takes placeo As note d earlier, t he division ma~ager 
;i t hin whose jurisdiction the port is located , haz line 
authority and re" onslbility ove!' the local oper tiona 
Chart III, on the follm·ing page ~ sho· s tbe organ za tioh 
of management t a port ~ 
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As can be seen from the chart , all primary functions 
provided for in the home office are represented in the local 
office . The extent of the authority existing at the local 
level lill depend on the degree of decentralization of c n-
trol Jithin the company. The decentralization of control is 
present in most companies and is becoming more prevalent 
within the industry ~ Th19 has been due to the f act that the 
inland area, from wh ich cargo is generated , has been reduced 
to a point where most cargo is secured within a fifty mile 
r adius of the port . It is no longer necessary for the com-
pan· to maintain offices in a great number of cities to soli-
cit cargo for the port. This has increased the stature of 
~he port office and it has been given more control o.f the 
opera tion in the port .. 
The port org ni zati on sho m is not that of any one 
com any but , instead, is intended to be an organization ~hieh 
•muld be applicable to any company operation in the domest c 
,rade o This port organization is, in fact» submitted as 
model organization which some companies might well adopt as 
their own ., The ir present port organization is very .eak and 
V9~Y little control is ma inta ined over it by the home o~fice . 
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2 " Local Frei'~'ht Traffic Department -:.-
This de~artment 1~ responsible to the division man-
ager for selling cargo spaceg preparation of all shipping 
documents, snd booking the cargo . The manager has three as-
sistant' , on , in charge of each function a 'Ihe manager re ~ 
ceives instructions fr·om the central traffic de,t.)artment re-
garding sales yroryram policies and rates and is responsible 
to it for the functions •d th hich he is charged ,,- _· 
The sales force . consisting of the salesmen and 
their section head 9 sells the cargo space to the shippers 9 
The sellin 7 of cargo space is selling a service and not a 
commodit-y ~ The t:Jrinciple on which a s e rvice is sold i s sub-
stantially the sane s when a commodity is sol d . This prin~ 
ciple i s price , speed of service, quality of service , and to 
ma intain good supplier relations .,. 'l'he fie l d of freight sales -
nLn has sho 'In great improvement since the selling i .s no long-
er done on s strict · ersonal ba~i~ bet een the s · ip·er and 
the salesmen . Each .al esman is given a sales quota by the 
division manag~r ¥hich he is to fill from his as s ignG ac-
counts and any ne~ accounts bich he is able to establish 
within hi terri tory .. 'l'he only record ke}>t by the section 
heads i s the individual record maintained by the salef!man ., 
The t>erform~ nce records are maintained in the booking section . 
These records are made available to the sectiori heads and 
~1~i 3 ion manager e 
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'l'he booking section is composed of tho section It•J d 
and a number of clerks ho receive the sales r eports from t he · 
salesmen . This section knows the amount of cargo space a l-
lotted on each vessel which comes into the port. '.lhen the 
shipping order i s received from the sa l esmen , the booker sub-
tracts the amount of space tp k1(i! allo tted to thi<l shipment 
from the total space available . '!'his section will inform the 
salesmen of Lhe amount of space available on the ship o that 
t11e ship will not be over-booked and cargo left on the pier~ 
The section will record the sales credit to the ~roper sales-
ra -n and to t he customer's account . 
'I'he documentation section receives the shipping or-
der· from the booking section and makes up the proper shipping 
documents to be executed prior to the vessel's sailing . These 
documents include: the dock receipt , bill of la .,(!')n , and ship ' s 
manifest . This section must al)ply the correct charge to the 
shipment . rro do this , it must convert the volume and e ight 
of each package into the appropriate rate unit o 
3. 'I'he Local Oper•a tiona Departmen t 
a o The Marine Superintendent 
The marine superintendent of the port i s res onsi-
ble to the division manager for the function of the port ' s 
operating department . ~~ He has fqur assistants to aid him 
-::-5 ' ' p . 82 . 
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in p rformance of t hi s fune tion : the por·c. captain, the ter-
miral sui'erintendent , the port steward , and the ort engineer o 
The se assistants are respons i b l e to the marine superintendent 
for the per· or·mance of the duties assigned to each of their 
respective sa tions . In some ports, the duties of the marine 
·superintendent might be assigned to the port captain or the 
terminal su erintendent~ who then would have dual responsi-
bilities; those of the marine superintendent ' s position nd 
the duties of the section he is charged with . 
The port captain, port engineer and port steward 
have tr.e same du·ties and responsibilities as those of thei:r' 
counterpart discussed under top line management , except that 
the sCoJ?e of the d'u.tiea is restricted to the local port . 'I'he 
only exception is the port captain, who 's r.esponsibi l1ty in 
the local port includes making up the sto age plan of the ves-
:.iel from information received i"J:'om the bookin~ section of the 
local trafflc department .. In order to make out the sto mge 
plan, he must have an understanding of the diffe rent types of 
cargo handled in the - ort, and the des i gn of the vessel ' s 
cargo hold , if he is to place- the cargo on board so that the 
maximum amount of cargo is loaded . -::- . .. 
: ... 5 ' p .80 . 
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b ., The Local Terminal Or ganization ·:c 
In discussing t he l ocal terminal , it is assumed that 
the company either ,-·:ms or leases on a long term basis the 
termina l it uses o The t rminal supe rintendent is res~Jonsible 
for the entire operation which occurs at the terminal . He 
must also co- operate .closely wi th the local tr ffic de~art-
ment , for there are many problems that necessitate the com-
blned de~ision of the two departments ~ These decisions c.nter 
around the proble. of what t ypes and quantities of cargo the · 
salesmen shoul d attempt to secure to prpvide the company with 
maximum revenue and minimum expense for the voya e of each 
vesse l .. 
'!'he pier superi ntendent ha s four or five .assi s tants , 
dependin:J' on whethnr or not the company does its own steve-
doring Q The assistants are: the ch ef c l e r k , the chief 
checker , the he ad guard , the timekeeper ~ and t he boss steve-
dore Q If the company Uses ·a contract stevedore; then i t is 
the du t y of' the pier superintendent to co- opera te with , supe r"" 
vi s e and evalua e the perf ormance of the stevedore . The work 
of th ste edore Ls far too lm ortant to b l eft entire l y t n 
the.hands of an inde·en·ent agenc, whose l iability is limi ted 
and not neces arily interested. in the c~mpany ' s _profit o ~d:-
If' t .u3 company does 1 ts own stevedorin , then the boss . steve- · 
-.;-5 , .P 0 83- 89 .. 
~H<-5 1 p o81 Q 
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c.:ora is directly respons:ttle for t~ e l oading, dLlchar1e and 
stowage of the cargo aboard t~e vessel . He ~ill b assisted 
by a hatch f'or·eme.n 7 Yiho will 1ork for• the ·~ompany on a perma • 
nent be.sis .. Th ey are rer-Jp,?nsible to the bo s .stevedore for 
the vwrk in their se ,tion of the ,~essel~ The hatch fo emen 
are responsible for the sto,J!:age of the cargo in it )rescib -
ed p lace, as shown on t he stowage • lr:an, a:nd in t he co rect 
manne r as prescrihed by tradition ~ 
Tbe chief clerk is responsible for the receipt and 
del:very of cargo a t the termin al and for its Gtowag v in th~ 
propAr Jlace . ~orking under his superv ision, a receiving 
clerk take:'3 charge of all cargo received at the terminal and 
a deliverT clerk takes charge af all de liveries made from the 
pier . These clerks sign the dock receipts for th~ cargo and 
the c argo r e l ease after signing the proper documents. The· 
chief clerk will make up a t erminal stowage .- lan, for the use 
of his clerk in assigning space to cargo in the terminal, from 
t he vessel 9 s stowag e plan .. The chief clerk , in some terminal, 
··ill have au t .hori ty to employ or haa a per manent number of 
men em loyed to move cargo from place to place in the t3rminal. 
'I'he ehief che cker ls charged wi tp tLe re svo:::1 ~, 1 .~ il­
ity of cm1nting a ll cargo delivered and recei ed at .he ter-
minnl .. H wU .. l have u:m:le r him a sufficient number o ... chock-
eros to perform ·,his f u nction .. Aft.e.r t he cargo has ueen al-
lied and chocked fo:c damage , the tally sh ets al"'e turned over 
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to the receivin or delivery clerk .. These ta.llie~ are us d 
to make o t the dock receipt s nd rele se orc'tors .. By ts.lly-
in., the cargo·in and out of the terminal jl ~t is possible to 
ap t pilferage of cargo and help s to in- point in \Jhat part 
of the opevetion it 1· takin r place ~ 
The he:d uard i s employed to provide protection to 
th...., terminal ·1 tself and t· the cargo oto:~ed Ii thin it. In 
most cases, fouZ, guards are emplo-yed to rne.intain a twenty-
four hour· vigilance in the terminal . The guards in s ome ter..:. 
minals have the authority to search any _t>er'son ente ·in or 
leaving the t rminal .. 'rhi s helps to reduce pilf ~ra · e of car-
~o .. 
...he timekeeper is em ·loyed to kee,:> all time that 
each long::-:h or•eman works for th~.? compnny in order to properly 
make out t he company 1 a payroll o As the number of men em-
p oyed changes from day to day a .d also the men themselves , 
this i' a dlffi·ult job ~ 
4 e The Local Office Manager 
The office manager ~ re spon:; ible for ro iding the 
~ervlces nece~sary for the snooth funct oning f a ll activ-
ities at the port . Th~se services include: maintaining erGon-
nel recor·ds of office em · lo7jiees 11 the n ,ces " ary acc~:mntlng 3.nd 
financial records, :Jay-roll record , ana the nu.1erous re-
cord:3 vhich must be kept of the company's operations ., The 
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office man er will e n cha ·e of th b okera , record clerks , 
filinJ clerk. , billi 3 cl rk· ~nd t y · ists ; ?ho re res~ons ib lc 
for maintaining the v rious reoords u An import.n function of 
t hi ;, ot'fice 1 ~· to bill all shiv ,rs r· .P rly and prom ly " 
The bill i3 made out from the ill of laden, •hich i)rovides 
all nece~sa y inform tion fo llin the customer o 
5 u The District Claims Agent 
All claims received by the local office are .ent di-
rectly to th dit1trict c laim.:1 agent .. The agent will investi-
g te the claim nd make recommendation. for i t<::• settlement to 
the company 1 s claims office ~ ' 'h n a final dec s ion ha been 
m d t e loc~l office wil l be notified of ts dis osition 
o it ':ill b a le to com le te it s r·ec· r 's . Also , t' e le -
man of the ac ount vhich fil~d the claim will . e notifie· so 
he rna inf'orm the customer .f he i spo ition of hi claim .. 
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A ~ Definition 
Th problems which management in the domestic ship ~ 
ping indus. try is fa cad '<'~i th 9 in the area of cargo handling , 
is ho·•; t o handle the cargo at the lowest possible coste This 
broad statement of the problem should no t be taken as the 
only management ,. roblem in the are • The broad problern is 
sub-divi~ed into many smaller problems. 
'The effect and r·epercussions of the car o handling 
problem of management :vill be discussed in three main areas . 
These areas are: s~:tl es, production , and finance , The area of 
~reduction is loosely named as the industry produces no fin-
ished product, it only creates a utility for t he product. The 
production function of the companies within t he industry is 
managed by the d ifferent companies' operations department . 
'fhe areas of sales and finance i n this industry conform to 
the general definitions of these areas in other industries . 
B. Importance of Cargo Handling 
One of the best · ays to show t he i mportance of car-
~o handling is to sho~ the re l ationship between total cost 
and cargo handling cost . The cost of c argo handl ing has risen 
steadily since 1933 , when it amounted to approximately 33% of 
the total operating e xpenses of the companie s . ~· The cost of 
- Table II, p . 55. 
cargo h ndling at th resent amounts to from 50% to 70% of 
t~tal operating expenses . At th present time ~ it cost the 
companv more to load and discharge the cargo tha it ' oes for 
the ve .. sel t o tr'ns rt the cargo f o_n ort to rt . · 
Table II 
CiJ1 .2ARISON OF T .. ::AL 3Tt'.;V ,- DORD G Cv3'I' '.ITH 
1939 t o 1950 
( In Dollar ~er Ton) 
Year 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1 42-1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
...-ltevedoring 
Cost 
3 . 317 
3 . 511 
3 . 930 
( Government 
8 . 061 
7 . 745 
8 . 603 
9 Q720 
Revenue 
10 . 73 
NAil 
NA 
O.,t)erated ships 
15 . 57 
1 8 . 05 
19 . 71 
20 . 55 
in t h is trade) 
#. Not Ava~lfible 
.::>ource: .::>fnp lnL urvey , Associat ion of Americ n ''hip-
o n . rs , November , 1951~ ~age 5 end 6 . 
Table II sh ~s that the v ra?e cost of stevodor-
ing :as increased from hen it consti t uted only one- third 
of the average r venue per ton of cargo carried . The aver-
age co Ft of stevedorin has increased 2~1 . 39~ (1939.100), 
hile the average increase in revenue has been only 92% 
( 1939• 1 0 ) . These figures are for 1950 o An estimate made 
by the ~an Fran,isco Bay Port Authority in 1953 p1 ced the 
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a eraee cost of cargo.,handling at .' 16 e00 ;;: r ton of cargo . ·::· 
Th diffe1•ence·between . the t·;o figures is that the figure 
for 1950 includes onl:y· stevedoring cost: whereas , the 1953 
e s tim te is for total cargo handling cost . The difference 
is tha. t the s te eds>ring. cost is part of the to t a.l ca.· o hand-
ling cost which includes such other costs as: terminal cost , 
checking cost , and clerk cost o 
The coastwise trade has higher cargo handling costs 
t han the i ntercoastal trade o Their cost runs a.s high as ?0% 
of total revenue. 'l'he reason for this h igher cost is t 1a t the 
car~o rates are lower· for moving t h e cargo over shorter · is-
tam~es than i n the intercoastal trade o The only difference 
between the problems encountered by managem nt in the two 
trades is that, in the coastwise trade, the repercussions 
have been slightly more severe . 
'rhe domes tic trade was reviewed after Y orld ' l r II 
rhen the United States government operated a ll vessels . The 
situation :hich resulte d afte r the war VJas not caused by car-
go handling problems alone; but the major difficu lty was the 
e feet of hi gh cargo handling expense.s borne by 'the o erators . 
Of six carriers entering the Atlantic 
Gulf trade , t hree retired in less than six 
months after incurring heavy losses. The re -
maining three eathered the ~rade only by ex-
tensive service adaptation and technological 
improvement. 
-~ 13, ·p • . 15 . 
The inte.rcoa~tal tra e has never had 
more thari 60% of' the \'Jorld 1iar II ship's 
cargo capacity . \:1 th the April , 1952 dis-
continuance of the American Ha~ailan L_nes 
service , it now is roughly 50~; of the 1939 
tonnage .. J long the Pacific Coast, only 
one cmnmon carrier operates three ve sels 
of 30 1 000 tons; as compared with eleven 
pre>ar common carriers operating twenty 
ves ~els of 112,985 tons . * 
c. Sales 
1 . Reduced Volume of Cargo Handling 
5 '7 
The domestic shipping industry has expe~ienced a 
reduction in sale~ volume , in term~l of the number of tons 
of cargo vhich the overators have carried.. The individual 
company's sales force has been unable to rovide th_, company 
1:'.' i th incre sed tonnage of cargo. 1'hi a reduction has occur-
red dur ng a time of high industri l activity in the United 
States .. 'I'he reduction in number of tons carried has not 
greatly affec t ed the com_panie.;' t otal income as rates for 
c rrying the car7o have been incre ased , as shown in Table II. 
Table II I shO'I:.fS the revenue the companies received for carr-y-
ing cargo . The table pdints out the severe loss within t he 
differen t coa3twise . companie ; .:m t it sr ould b noted that 
the. dolla value of s ales for• the indi vi ual companies still 
operating .n the trade ha~ remained fairl~· eonstantw In 
th~ 1ntercons te.l trade , the indi :Tidual companies ~·hich are 
still o~era. t:n,g have mana ed to increa< e their ollar' sa les 
value ... 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1949 
194.9 
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Table III 
YE:A:R.LY REVENUE F SL":CTI-"· OPERATORS nr 
i1L.: . ";~ESTIC . SHir•PING INDUSTRY 
·· 1 . ·; "948 to 1956 
Coast wise Operators 
Lnt orcostal Operators . 
J?op e 
~albot 
11~833 , 281 
9. 5i/5;b02 
10,309 ,679 
10;4Q.8,o26 
' • 761,261 
9,3fq ,1&::5 8 , 5ol,o~9 
6,226,765 
4.176.105 
source ~ Interst ate Commerce Commission; .Bureau of Transport ., :zconomics 
aml Statistics. :Revenue and Traffic of Carriers by ''at er: 
':'ashington, D· C·., Quar terly Reports, 1948 to 1956. 
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' 2 0 · The Cost of (;argo Handling 
The reduced volume of sales has not been cau ed 
entirely by the cargo handling p oblem of management , but 
mu ch of it is the result of the high cost of cargo handl1ng o 
As cargo han ling costs have risen ~ the company has had to 
raise its prices to stay in business ~ As the cost of thi s 
service to the shipper has increased ~ the companies have 
,-: 
lo ::t their inherent advantage G This advantage was that the 
' 
cost of their service •;ms from 10% to :~01' lower than other 
competing services ... -:~- This 10% to 20% difference enticed the 
shiP er to use this service , even though it is somewhat 
s loVJer -... ''ith the increase in price , the compani es have de ... 
creased the differential to where it now is , nonexistent in 
some cases and not enough in othei'S to provide the sales 
force with an effective sellin point . 
3 o. Loss and Damage of Cargo 
The loss and damage of cargo whil e it_i s being 
handled has been responsib l e for some of the reduction i n 
sales volume . 'l'he shippers who , in the pas t, u s ed t he domes -
tic ship~inu inou8try ' s services have found that t he amount 
of their cargo that is l os t or damaged has i ncrea ced duri ng 
the past fe ' years . Pr i or to Wor l d War l~ , the operation in 
. . 
the intercoastal trade ~~~~rienced los s and damage c l aims 
amounted to lOi per ton of cargo Q Now so the claims amount 
to ) l gOO per ton of cargo g* 
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'lbe shi pper , when he uses the domestic service, 
cannot be ~ure that his cargo ~ill reach its destination 
wi t hout being lost or damaged .. The l oss or dama e of a 
customer ' s cargo is a serious matter as customer re l ation-
~hi is so import nt in selling ., The settlement of any loss 
or damage claim takes a certain amount of time . Also, if 
t he customer does not accept the settl ement , the ma tter wi l l 
have to be taken to court . If a customer is not comp l tely 
sati•fied with the settlement , he may in the future u e a 
competing company or another t:ype of service , which re ults 
in a loss of bu s i ness to the company o 
4 c upeed of Cargo Handling 
The time that it takes the operator to d , liver a 
cu stomer ' s shipment is dependent on cargo handling Q The 
l'onger it takes to handle the car·go j) the lon er the v ssel 
·ill b~ delayed in port before it can start on its voyage . 
Al so, the time the vessel s· ends unloading the cargo ·till 
increase the total time it takes for the vhipment to reach 
1 ts destination <) 'The production of ' longshoremen has not 
increased and their overtime rate is so h i gh that it pro~ 
hibits the company from 1orking overtime to handle car . ~ 
Thi s means that it te.kea t h e company longer .to handle its 
cargo . 
The custome r is interested in the time it take 
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for the cargo to reach its destination .. ~:- I f this time i s so 
long tb . .f:lt he can ~ t complete h i s sa le, he will have to use an-
oth~r t pe of s ervice . Also , t he vrice different ial offered 
by t he s' ipving company may not be enough to off set the s low-
er transi t ti e fo:r· the shipment. In ei t J:1er caBe ; t he company 
wil l loose business o 
5 o I nherent Problem 
These problems are related to ·the nature of the bus-
iness • . 'I'he sales f::>r ce h a s no t onl y · the re oponslbility of 
se curin cargo for the company, but it mu st find the right 
kine of carg • 'Ihe kind of cargo that the company carries 
i s the type ob v ich it will mak the mo Pt rofit . A car o 
is rofi table only when the car· :1'0 hand ling qualitie s of 1 t 
are ideal. 1'he cargo must not t ake exces s ive time to hand-
le or the cost of handling ~ill be exce s sive . As in the 
case of penalty cargo, the companies must p ay the l ongc·hore-
men a r emium rate., The sa l es fo:r·ce ha s to take i nto con-
. sider· tion the cargo handling qualities of the cal:~go , rior 
to attemp ting to sell tbe shipper space for the cargo . 
·l:-36 , p.48. 
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Do Produetion 
l o Vessel Operations 
a . S eed of Cargo Handling 
This area is divided into two parts . The first 
part deals •ith the u t ilization of the vessel as it is ef ... 
fected by cargo h andling .. 'l'he problem of cargo handl.:.ng. 
which effects t he ves sa l ·· ill be covered . The second a rea 
is that of terminal and · ,tevedori ng operations , ;h ich is 
the other part of the production process i n the indus t ry . 
It is i n this are that management has direct control over 
cargo handling and where the solution t o a ll of its cargo 
handling problems l ie . 
The v~ssel is in port for as long as it takes to 
load and discharge cargo Q The time taken to handle cargo 
~ill determine the length of ime the vessel will remain in 
port . It costs a proximately ~2 , 000 per day to keep a ves sel 
in port Q* The cost 6f thG ves~el io not added to the cargo 
handling c st o If thi cost were i ncluded , the totul cost 
for cargo handlin,s could run from 6G".. to 80,., of the total 
The co s t of operating a ves sel is fixed , for the 
most part , except for fue l oi l which varies directly d th the 
-~·32 , p . 56 .. 
.;i·";:-32 j 0 56 .. 
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distance the vessel trHvel <) The.efore, it would cost the 
company only a smal l additional amoun- if the vessel ere 
at sea continually . '11he cos t of operating the vessel would 
not increase a preciably if the number of days it spends at 
sea 'l ere increased.. One 'i'ay management can increa se the num~ 
ber of voyages the vessel makes per year is to cut dorn the 
port time of the ve ssel o In order to reduce the time spent 
in 9ort, the cargo handling process must be speeded up . 
By speed:i.ng u the cargo handlin6 process , the com-
pany could reduce the number of ve ssel that it would have tp 
o era te . The reduced nurnber of vessels could meet the .s ame 
sA.iling schedule ., nd carr·y as much cargo ,. Thl g woul- mean 
th t the ;-"ame r .venue would be earned wi th les ve~sel o er-
ating expen~e ~ The over-all ~ profitableness of t e company 
would be increased if the cost er ton of cargo handling did 
not increas e o 
b ¥ Damage to Vessel 
The cargo handling process may cause damage to the 
ve sel ~ 'l'his is most a t to occur . when heavy lift a re l oa ' -
ed or dischar ed . · Heavy lift~ in thi s industr wou con-
sL~ t of machinery, steel products , and unitized loadfj of lu..'l!l-
b"r o The damage cau3ed by these heavy lifts ocr::ur -. hen the 
vessel ' s tackel is overl oaded or when the l oad is not control-
led properly . -:: 
-;<-2 ' p 0176 . 
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r.rhe lift ma y exceed the safe ·;orking l oa of t he 
· tackle , rvhi ch wi l l cause it to bre e,k and drop th,e load Q The 
safety of the longshoremen i s also endangered vhen this occurs . 
Their safety will be discussed further in Chapter IV o I.f 
the load is not controlled p operly and is allowed t o swing ~ 
it may hit tructural parts of 'the vesse l or other ca!•go and 
cause damag ., 
The damage c used b~· poor cargo handl i ng will be 
reflected in t h cotllpany ' s operating ex,t:.tensss ., The ex,t.>en es 
will be f or repai r and replacemen of the ve sel 1 s tackle 
n for d mag d cargo w Also , the unemployment and inPurance 
rate· of t he company would increase o 
C o Vessel ' s Safety 
The stability of th · ve sse l is determined by the 
manner :..n whi ch thE: cargo is sto~ed aboard it. The .;:;tabi l -
i ty of a vessel is i ts abil ity to floa t and to re turn to an 
u _)right posit i on af't,:;;r it ha .;; listed by ave action . \~hen the 
cargo- _ not sto,ed prope ly, the vessel may l:st ard cause 
·i;he cargo to shift 11 .. tlich may cap s ize the ve s sel .. 'v"1h n 
ca_ a o is s'to ;e " o deck im.t)ro,t.>e ly 11 it may co1 e i oose an en-
danc;er not . onl the vessel b · t also the Cl"e· ~ .. The safety of' 
t~1e c· e 1 ia affected by cargo h ndling as the method of se-
curing the ca.~.·go on deck ere tes saf'ety ha za1•ds . The crew i s 
in danr::,er when ~alking on the deck 11 as this c l u tter r esents 
.~·~ p .. 206 .. 
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accident. hazards .. The im ... :ro .. )e sto·. a.oo of e~u·eo .. i h n-
dangers the vesst:tl cold cause the com any l s insura-ce ~nd 
;orkman ' s compensation rates to increase " Also, 1 t might re -
sult in civil or criminal court proceed ngs against the com-
pany by memb ... rs o.. the vessel e s ere ., 
2 ~ Terminal and 3tevedoring Operations 
a g iroblems in t his Area 
It is in this area "that the main cargo handling pro• 
blems exis t ,. These roblems affect other are s of the si-
ness as already .... hown .. It is in this area that m9.nagement 
can il.o lve its curgo handling fl!' blems g The rules for main-
t inin13; maximum s eed and minimum c st in cargo handling are 
as follows : -:: 
-;:-5 , p " 82 .. 
Prom t and prop~r a ssembly ~f cargo 
Adopti<)D of e · ficient methods of moving cargo to the 
pick u place 
Ado "" tion of efficient methoris of seperatin and <J t,or -
age of di s charged cargo 
Use of' a ll hatch· s 1::hen loadi11.g or di.. char i ng the 
vessel 
Pro·, iding s.dequ a ·O lighting service s for offshore 
delivery 
Ado tion of efficient methods of stowing car o in 
vessel ~ s holds 
ncres."ing th productivity of labor 
Standa "d" tin of equipment best suit 
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fo • trans ~ 
ferring the cargo from the termin 1 to the vessel 
Harm nizing the design f the vessel •Ni th 'th re·~ 
q irements of th cargo ha dled . 
The problems mana3ement has with cargo handling 
are created ;.:hen the try to follo f these rules ~ The rules 
are not distinct, as one vill affect another . An increav 
in the producti n of labor wiil r ..... ~ult 1'rom tl:L ad3 tation 
of efficient methods of "'to ·Iing ·..,he c rg in the vo sel t e 
hol'' .. rrherefo ·e , . the . ,prvblem.s enco nte e by rna ag menv 
1i.1.an tr•ying to Zollo ~ one rule dll influence the problems 
1et -· .. ea trying to adapt another r>Jle to the c r o handling 
operation ~ 
b Q Expl ana tion of the ~roblems 
The rules for cargo handling did not include all 
n.,pects of t:be c· rgo handlin proble;rw of m na "erne t ,.. T ~e s e 
oth,;,- s are : loss and d mage o": cargo .ue to cargo hand in y 
the us of s te· e .oring com anie n Sl a_.d so.f'ety of · ersonnsl 
em~l9yed i n h~nC:ling car o .. ~'hese three problem., a e a.f-
f ea ted vhe any attemp s are .nade to mn.Ke improvementr.. in 
or to obtain ·m xlmum efficiency inc rgo hcndling a r-
3Cribed by t he ruleB ., Management must take into conr.d.der-
a tion the affect that the changing of one rule v.ill have on 
all the other rulE-s . 
6? 
The assembl a,e of cargo at the terminal i s impor-
tant as it is the fi rs t step in t he cargo handling ope ra tion 
and , if not t>e rformed correct l y , ~ ill h inder fu r ther o era-
tion . In order• to insure p romp t and pro er a semblage of t h e 
cargo, managemen t must plan for the re ceif.lt of' cargo at the 
t ::n~mi . 1 r i or to it s. arrlvul there .. To plan this o · e tion 
in advanc 11 management mu st prepare a. sched le .hl ch 'ill show 
the time w:Jich e ch ~hipment cargo is ~o arri ve a~ the 
~:.der .. Also ll the ach· dula sho\,lld allo · for .:-he car o tha· is 
to 1e :_oaded flrst to arrive at tl e termlnal first o"ii- Pro-
tlams en ·ount.ered here a •e; tha t ·the shi pment . ay be dalayed, 
t.h t shi r:-1ent !Ilay be canceled at t~he l ast mi nu te , th t a 
shi ment may be :-:Je• t 'Jithout riJJ:' notice , or it may b ship-
~ ed t t he l ast minut e .. 
'I'he thre e fundamental points in assemblag > of carg o 
a t the terminal are : ( 1 ) each sh ipme nt shoul d be pla c d in 
the terminal opposite the plac e where the ve s sel' s hold, 
into hich it "~rill be loa ded , will be ·;vhen the ve s sel docks , 
( 2 ) car o tha t is to be l oaded first shoul d be p l ac d as 
near a ... possible to the side of the terminal next to t he vas ... 
sel ( 3 ) the cargo shou l d be placed so that it is readily 
accessibl e ahd not buried beneath other cargo which i s to be 
loaded after- th bu ried ea.rg o Q .;;...;:· To follow t he e points, man-
;:·4 , · Q43 _, 
·!} .. ~-4 j p "43 u 
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agement must know the characteristics of the vessel and have 
the vessel's sto~age plan made up in advance of the vessel's 
reaching port ., Also p careful planning of the pace next to 
each hold is necessary so sll cargo to be loaded into the 
hold i s in its proper place . 
Unless the assemblage of cargo is p l anned adequate-
ly p the entire cargo handling o~eration rna, be hindered . If 
the assembl e;e of cargo is im,t.>roperly 1>lanned or 6r anized ~ 
the · roduct ivity of labo~ will be lower , c~rgo will be sub-
ject to loss and damage , and the· safety of the employ es ill 
be impaired e This viill occur because cargo will have to be 
re-handled and re-stowed prior to its being loaded ., 
The cargo must be moved frorn its temporary storage 
place in the terminal to the pier apron from here it will be 
hoisted aboard the vessel ., This i s accomplished by mechani-
cal equipment provided by the termina L The sam equipment 
is used to accomplish this as i s used to move the cargo from 
the receiving platform to its temporar-y stora~e p l ace in the 
ter'minal ., 
flana ement must }llan the flo 1 of cargo from the 
storage place to the pick-up point, as shown by the V98se l 1 s 
' 
stowa ·;''B plan . The flow of car•go must be smooth and v ithout 
interruptions o This cannot be accomplished if the cargo is 
not assembled in the terminal properl-ye An unp l anned opera-
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tion v ill find cargo moving acz·oss the normal flo r of cargo ~ 
whic , .. ill cause interruption , .. 'l'he flow of cargo should be 
direct and cover the shortest di s tance possible v ·•~ 
· The cargo handling equipment at the terminal mu a t 
be t he mo s t efficient that management can provide e The equip~ 
ment ~ ;houl d be capable of stacking the cargo in order to save 
space in t he terminal , handlin · the largest unit of cargo 
practicable, give s a f e operation \ithout endangering the work-
ers , and be maintained in a g od state of repair . If the 
fl ou of car 7 o and the utilization 0f the efficiant equipment 
are not planned and or6 anized by management , the srune factors 
a noted under as.emblage of cargo ill be adverse J.y affected 
rior· to commenci ng the loading operation ~ the car-
go de s tined for the port must first be discharge • 'l'he car-
go :mus t be separa ted before it can be p laced in storage in 
the t er'mlnal to insure that the man -y different shipments 
· be ing discharge· from the vessel are kept together and sto;ed 
in t he same plaee o Management must plan this pha s e of the 
opera tion 3 0 t hat a s pace is provided in the terminal for• 
e a ch shipment . This can be ac compli.,hed pri or to a vessel's 
arr1.val in port a s a towage plan of the vessel , showi n6 the 
location of e ach shi ment of c~rgo deatined for the port , is 
s e n t to the terminal superintendent ., 'l'he came type of equ i p-
-;~4 ' p .. 50 0 
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ment rill be utilized. t o m ve the cargo from the delivery 
!JOint to the storage place as is used in other ~ba ses of' the 
cargo handling o~eration . Al so , the same factors wil l be 
ini'lu need as noted in the earlier phases of the operation 
if management does not properly plan ano organi ze thi s oper-
ation . 
The location of the cargo stowed aboard the ves se l 
will determine if all hatches can be u sed to d ischarge t he 
vessel a ~anagement , ~hen planning for the sto •age of cargo 
aboard t e ve ssel , should pr·ovide an equal amount of cargo 
to be loaded into each h~tch e The amount of cargo should be 
equal only in t he time it will take to load that amount of 
cargo into each hatch e The i mportance :· of : thi s :± · ·: tha t the 
amount of t)Ort ti.me of the vessel can be reduced if a ll h.stches 
are used to load t he vesse le I ns t ead of taking t wenty hours 
t o load t he cargo i nto one ha tch , if five h atches a r e u sed , 
t he loading opera t ion can be ac compli shed in approxim tely 
four' hours . Al so , b y proper pla nning and organi za t :ton of the 
sto-..7a e plan , the vessel wi l l not be detained ~hile the load-
ing of one hatch i s comple t ed . As previously exp l a i ned , t he 
utilization f the ve s se l depe nds on the time spe nt han "ling 
c a r go . 
The remaini ng areas of ma.nggement ' s probl em wi ll 
be discussed in other chapters of the . the si.s . Productivity 
of labor i s discu s sed in Chapter IV and improvement or pro-
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due tivi ty of labor is . found in Cha.t.Jters V and VI . 'l'ha re -
main ing areas are d l scussed in various appro riate laces 
throughout the thesis . 
c. Use 0f Stevedoring Companies 
Some shipowners state that they u e stevedoring 
companies bee use their cost of cargo handling is reduced 
rben they do . They say that the stevedoring companie s are 
specialists in the art of cargo handling , which the company 
is not . ~~ Al so , t he stevedoring companies are able to pro-
vide s teadi employment to the longshoremen , t hereby ke ping 
the same 1ork force and being able to train them to efficien t-
l y handle cargo. The stevedoring companies maintain a large 
inventory of car go handling equipment Ti th which to perform 
the operation . 
'l'he se advantage.· enable the shipo mer t o o era te 
without a heavy capital investment in cargo handling equip-
ment ., Also , he is able to hire a 1ork .force that is sup-
posedly highly specialized in the efficient handling of 
cargo g The c st of maintainincl a large cargo · h andling man-
agement grou],) at the port is also eliminated . The greatest 
advantage to the ~::~hipowner , in usin a contracting stevedor-
in~ company , is teat the cargo han·ling is accompli shed at 
a pre-determined rate . Thl~ means that the shipo•·mer knows 
~at his cargo handlin~ cost •ill be in advance . He i able 
·&1 , p . l69 . 
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to l.n nd ~llow for the cost of cargo handling v1en astab-
lishin ·~ rates .. 
There is much doubt as to the r•eal advantage of 
using s tevedoring c ompanies in the industry u 'l'his 1 true 
when the company has a sufficient volume of busines s to · 
suv_vort the operation of ts own terminal ., ~o st companies 
that have a suffi ~lent volume of business do their m h 
stevedoring , ei ~her by the company itself or through Jhollv 
. . . ., ~ 
o ·med s·llbsidiaries, thereby becomine; their o\m .,teve · re .... 
There are many companies that ~tlll use stevvaoring com an··es 9 
even :hen these conditions e .ist Q Also , i~ ~ort w ~her~ only 
a 12mited amount of volume i.s obtained, ,practically al l of the 
companies utilize the service of the stevedoring companies .. ·:;-
Given as the prima ry disadrantagc of using steve-
dorln; companies · s the lack of cont ol that nit n agetren t has 
o er· this important pha se .) ' car·.. handling ~ The 1 ck f 
control i s not only over the stevod ring companies but also 
over the individua l lon ·•shoremen .. :H th car ··,o handling be-
comin .,. mor·e important , d e to r·i sin c st , the tendency is 
towards tbe companies performing their ovm s tevcdoring .. 
Some management has ma 1 e improve ent s on the math-
o6s of cargo handli1~ to 1e used in their operation only to 
b o_t.>posed by . tevedvring companies ., This is due to t he ste -
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v ·:;dor~s attempt to standardizo t .··~eir o erations , whfcr~ from 
th~ir viei."J- .L)oint is advantageous ., The in ·ividual comp 1 ies 
do not ne cecsarlly prefer to use the ctandardize me thods in 
their operations Q This i s due to the different nature of the 
cargo carried by them 9 which may m~ke spe c ializ. methods of 
ca r go handling advantageous Q 
'l'he lett~k of c0ntrol ·)Ver the lon;sshoremen by manage-
me .t ·as allo1ed many pr~cti ce s to deve lo· hich curt~l a 
efficient cargo han ling • . If manage ent had taken strict 
cuntrol of he.3e emplo ee ome tie go , many of tree prac~ 
tice might Lave beer1 avo i d d .. ·Al so, the area of labor rela-
tions h as been ef~ected by thi s lack of control as the ship-
. owners and longshoremen have not come i nto ct ~rect contact . No 
attempt will be made to formu.la te a generali zed conclusion 
on 'the use of stevedoring as ~he individual companies will 
have to de termine which is most advantage ous to it in any 
p· rticular case ~ 
E .. F'inanc 
1 . 'l'he Co .. t of Car· o HandlingG s Effect on .Profits 
The cost of cargo han l ing has incrJased to t he 
:)Oin t \' here it con .. t i tut6s bO% of th~ company's re1 nue ., 
?4 
\'." i t h carg o handling amounting . to such a large _percentage of 
expenses, it ha s a direct rela tionsh ip to prof ts , if not a 
controllin _; affect on them g rhe cost of han·l · n ,; , in some 
c ases , is · n excess of the revenue r eceived by the company 
for transportin~ it~ * 
Tab l e lV i the· c mparable financial data of four 
c oa tuise o .. era tors .. As can be 13een, the compon l es ar•e .not 
in a much bet t er financial p osition .in .. . 1 953" than t h ey we re in . 
1948. The notable exce~ tion to t h i s is sea- train l ines o The 
reason f r this dl l be discussed l ater . · 
Table V s.ho-~ ·s comparable data f or four intercoas t -
al o · erators o These operator J e ngage 0nly in the i n tercoa s t -
al trade ,. T.herefOI··e , t he conditions portrayed a re .b)re u med 
to l:B r epresents. tive of the e n tire indu.:;try o 'rhe over-al l 
financial ictur-e of' t he trade canno t be yresented as · orne o:f 
the o_perator8 engag , in the for e ign tr·ade .. ' ome of t heir pro-
flts i if any p could be derived from thi s foreign trade and j 
ther fore ~ not be re~resentative of the interc o astal trade o 
Cargo :vhich i s lo st or ciama.,.ed in cargo handling has 
a n importan t relation ship to profits o 'Nhile no exact figures 
·:.-50 ' p ~ 12 3 
Domestic Freight Revenue 
Total Revenue 
Operating ZXpense 
Net Profit (Aft er ~axes) 
~otal Assets 
Current Asset 
Current Li abilities 
Oapitul aud . SUrplus 
hilmber of Vessels 
Cargo Dead ':ieie;ht Capacity 
Tons Traf fic 
Domestic Freigh~· lt@v~Jnuo 
Total Revenuo 
Operating Expense 
ilet Profit (After Taxes) 
Total Assets 
Current Assets 
Current Liabilities 
Capital and· 'Surplus 
Tons Traffic 
Number of V~ssels 
Cargo Dead Wei~ht Capacity 
NA -- Not Availabl 
d - - Deficit 
if~ple JV 
· :O~::P>.RATIVE F INf.N~ IAL DATA OF CO!..ST',' 'ISE OP-::R.ATORS 
I N THS DOU€STIC SHIPPI NG. IIWUSTRY - 194q and 1953 
:Pan Atlantic 
1948 
11.913,112 
121) 932, 61:;3 
12e706r;77o 
153.954 
7~~ 939 .446 
4·130,267 
703,830 
49124,392 
8 
58,879 
?.6l p78l 
1948 
4o828t135 
4,883o777 
511341,567 
473. 507 
71'! . 582 
646s4.8o 
1,972/ !87 
dl, 292, ~17 
273 1) 603 
NA 
NA 
Newt ex 
1953 
11,130.,485 
11.668,910 
12,047,943 
4,.590 ~~ 585 
7~~ 442 ~ 894 
411 009 ,114 
1,465,379 
4~584,715 
4 
42·449 
'734, 261 
1~53 
2,332, 44]. 
2,33711 241 
2;~40, 150 . 
. 2,191 
589.392 
216,161 
441) 578 
1409286 
148o383 
1~. 
NA 
Seat rain Line 
1948 
5-438.331 
9 ~ 701 , 075 
5.515,672 
2p555.672 
l3113~8p 850 
7pl64.276 
2,686.612 
811" 773.969 
5 
N'A 
490p573 
1953 
11,509 ,375 
11 , 8o3~517 
9,280 .,933 
l?l.76.,68b 
22,468,447 
71)168,221 
2,139,675 
14, 324·· 970 
8 
ll. 
NA 
Coast wise Li ne 
194R · .. -· 1953 
832 .. , 11.73 
8, 0031091 
7 ,892i '717 
· 13lo0?6 
211149,027 
1,339,202 
94.358 
547.987 
59 D811 
6 
43,080 
.· 
3,J.77.408 
99018.953 
9v359,314 
£. 200, 044 
311 335,633 
l , 7f?4, 581 . 
1.,569;237 . 
809 ., 228 
221,400 
2 
21,000 
Source: Interstate Commerce Commission; :Bureau of Trunsport 11 Economics and Statistics. Selected 
Financi al and Op erating Statistics of ':later Carriers: ·~·ashington , DoCo» 1948 and l953o 
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T.qbl ~ V 
0LT-kRf,TIVE FUU.l~CUL DATil. OF IUTERCOASIJ.'i. L OP i::±t~TORS 
!tf ·1' ;{1!: Dm.~~STIC SH!l?PI .NG ImxJSTEY - 1948 and 1953 
Domestic Freight Revenue 
Total Revenue 
Operat ing Expense 
Net Profi t (After Taxes} 
Total Assets 
Current Assets 
Current Liabili tie 
Capi tal and SUr plus 
Tons Traffic 
Humber of V,sssels 
Ca i·~;~ Dead '-.7sight Capacity 
Domestic Freight Revenue 
Total Revenu 
Operating Expense 
at Prof>it (.After 'l'axes) 
... otal Asset s ' 
Current Asset 
Capital and SU.rpl u a 
Tans -.'!raffic .· '·· · ~ ,, :; 
Curren11·. Lia.bil i t i es 
Numb'.~ of '!'3Z~ t - '.s 
Cargv Dc·a~ i·tei.ght Capacity 
NA -- Not AVa!labl 
d _.,. Deficit 
\leyerhneuser 
1948 
111 670 ., 8o7 
2.)09.':s26 
2p529, b33 
233, 297 
87,822,496 
24, 557.730 
20.044.462 
29.;of>.929 
io5 .,96~ 
b 
55.200 
1953 
10,689 9 021 
10,900,989 
1011 '79'J .pb74-
3tl4l 
4,054,4).6 
1 , 713, 787 
84b,932 
2,.821,320 
507,826 
7 
. 75,654 
Luckenbach 
1948 1953 
8,386,741 
32 ,.o68 ,.o3.~ 
35»347,9bt> 
d3 , ~0~,~ 32,31 .35 
10,729 ,125 
19.459 ,940 
314,043 
4~> 381 , 223 
40 
44:9 ,037 
31, 813,554 
!JA 
4511130, 145 
dl ,082,~4 
·# .• 84711 59 
6,012, 222 
26, 800, 129 
l p207,194 
6,012,452 
lb 
163,452 
1948 
7"9561) 845 
8.378,889 
7. 272. 7'?3 
"524,661 
15,628, 231 
5 p9~ .503 
2, { 3.339 
311347.084 
528,304 
9 
109,163 
Calmar 
195~ 
14·4-82,087 
14,487$887 
ll,bol ,267 
1,215,699 
24~ 750 . 726 
l 7f) 550,300 
3 ~300,944 
20$918, 693 
. 771 ,168 
8 
84-.566 
Pope & TalOot 
1948 -- _.2:~ 1953 
5' 36)5 ,j55, 
20, 69,2?4-
21 ,952,04.0 
2~ :~~:t~~ 
1,8o6, 763 
23o098,480 
2'37.069 
4, 6oBP376 
"") 
3 3b,208 
~0-,4100..~ 
HA 
14,239,931 
1,162,6o8 
35.436.321 
9 ~ 732,342 
28,3b4,769 
4'79,015 
2 34~ 213 · ~ J l 6 
68,252 
Source: Interstate Commerce Commission; Bureau of Transport , Economics and Statistics, Selected 
-- . n .... _,__ 
-.J 
-.J 
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only by making great ch~nges in the::tr operations .. Also j; they 
' 
have been aided \ .)y the \ri th.dra.wal of these other companlei7: .. 
The lack of profitabilit-y· in this industry has im-
paired the financial pos i tion of many of the companies 1':1 th ... 
in the industry .. 'l"he unprofitability of the i ndus try is 
s hown by Che.rt VI on the following page " These companies 
JBV, been unabl~ to obtain new investment capital at a fair 
price ., In order to raise long-term investment capital , the 
companies must sell stock at a value fa.r belo• par., The rea-
son for the premium demanded b: the investors 1. to make up 
for the historic lacl< of' prof'itabil:tty of' the industry . 
The lack of investment capital at a fair· price has 
greatly curtailed many of the companier:> plans fo r expansion ., 
An example of this is th American Hawaiian St eamship Company 
which " ropos ed to build four vessels of a new design for 
operating in the lntere.o~s tel trade ~ Not being able to raise 
the nece sss.ry funds~ the company abandoned these lans and 
has ceased operation in the industryo 
Table VI 
NE 'I' .PROF'TT .OR.· L.OSS AF TER TAXES 
OF.+ 3EL..;C'l'ED Or-F~RA'l' UH S I ~ 'I'HE DOiV::8STIC 
3l.lil)l' I ~G I NDU S'l'RY 
1953 - 1948 
(In Dollars) 
Year 
1953 
1952 
1950 
19,19 
1948 
Year 
1953 
1952 
1J50 
1949 
1;) •18 
Year 
195j 
1952 
1050 
1949 
19 48 
.Pan Atlant i c 
St e amship 
d590 , 5H5 
416 , 541 
24'7 ,115 
153 , 954 
30 6 , f..> 4 2 
· Ca l mar 
Lines 
1 , 215 , 699 
l, 318 , ~?€18 
1 , 642 , G68 
1 , 410 , 226 
524 , 66 1 
Wa t erman 
3te runsh ip 
d336 , 098 
§101 , 326 
d305 ,lli 
d2~3 , 839 
8 , 047 , 552 
N. A. - Not ,va i 1abl e 
eatra in 
Lines 
1 , 861 , 140 
l, 96(~ 1 9'7L! 
2 , 165, 'S/'7 
2 , 552 ' 45·1 
2 , 555 , 6'72 
Luckenbach 
' t eamsh ip 
d1,082 , 734 
d 296 , 830 
1 , 108 , 373 
1 ,.90 6 ,1'74 
d~"l {~03 2 2o4 
'~! e er·h aeuser 
.St eamship 
31 , 1 1!1 
189 , 9(~ 6 
122 , 270 
d 1 4 , 719 
d233 , 29'7 
Newt ex 
3teamsh i _p 
. $ , 1')1 
155 ' 6 f)7 
1B2 , 9B9 
5 7 I E-)8'( 
N. A. 
l.) a c if ic &: 
At l antic 3 . ~ . 
383, F·52 
d115 2 196 
872 , 917 
3 19 , 5B8 
332 , 221 
79 
t'ope & 
Ta l bo t 
1 ,lr2 , f 68 
1 , f'f,g , 76 
2 , 683 , 589 
l , On7 , 123 
J. , l? 1 , 4~S7 
3ource: I n t erstate Corrunerce Commis s i on; Bureau of Trans-
port , Economic s and 3t a tis t ics, 3electe d 
F i nanci a l a nd Operating ::) t a tistic s of' l'J a t er 
Car r i e r s : ~a shing ton , D. C., 1948 to 1 95 3 
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IV. LA.B R-1M.NAGEMEN'l' H.b:f ... ATI uN3 
A. dignif1cance of Labor trob~~ms 
Unstable labor-management relations.in the domes -
tic shipping industry have existed on the ~~ter front for 
over twenty years., These poor relations have shaken th 
faith of the ~hippers in the dependability or this industry's 
service -~;. '!;here has not been any recent improvement in this 
relationship, as in 1957 the International Longshoremen's 
Union took part in a strike 1hich tied up the entire ship 
ping industry on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the United 
States .. This strike •as settled only after the President of 
the Jnited 3tates obtained an injunction agains·t the union, 
as authorized by the Labor- ·anagement Relations Act . The act 
gives the fresident the right to seek an injunction against 
the ~trikers if public health or safety is endangered . 
The many strikers~ which have affE)cted the domestic 
~hipping .industry r have caus ed a. oreat monetary loss to a ll 
interests involved . 'l'he operators have lost a. great deal of 
business, as the strike s have caused dissatisfaction and 
skepticism on the part of the sh · ppers .-;:--::· Shi pers have 
lost confidence and faith in the domestic shipping industry , 
!'I any of them are un -~ill in;?; to further assu."lle the risks invol ... 
ved in utilizing the industry 's s rvices o. They will contin-
·l<-1, p . l02 . 
~ .. H:rl3, . 18 . 
8 1 . 
ue ·to avoid using these service , until there is ~ ~itive 
assurance , from all parties conce rned, tha t the ame fre-
quent and severe Oonditions ill not recur as they have in 
the past ., -;:-
Another important aspect of 1 bar- management rela-
tion i s that much of the rork involved in cargo handling is 
erformed by manual labor .. There is a great dependency on 
the individual employee f or the amount of cargo handled in 
any given amount of time . 'rhe productivity of' the longshore ~ 
men directly influences the cost of cargo handling . As in 
any industry , the productivity of the employees ia affected 
by labor~management rela.tions w 
B., Collective Bargaining 
1 .. Scope of the Agreements 
The collective bargaining agreements between the 
lon·~ shoremen' s union and the shipo mers and stevedoring com-
panies cover all aspebts of employment . Many restrictions 
are placed on the companies in the agreements . 3uch re s tric-
tions include: the minimum number or men that wil l be h.ired 
at on time, the minimum number of hours they mus t be employ-
ed .~~ hen they can be hired , gnd sling-load limit restrictions . 
The first three restrictions are an attempt to provide the 
orker with stead-y employment .. The load limit re triction is 
82 
placed by the union as a safety measure . In all cases , the 
load limit i far less than the safe working load of the · 
equipment used . This restriction is a make work provision . 
The less tha~ can be loaded at one time , the more time it will 
take to accomplish the work.-;~ 
2 o The Bargaining Units 
The bargaining unit for the longshoremen on the 
east coast is the International Longshoremen's Association . 
This union also has a Gulf Coast district ~ whi ch represent s 
longshoremen on the Gul f Coast . Thi s union represents all 
long shoremen employed from Portland , Ma i ne , to Corpus Christi, 
'I'exas; and has appro.xima. te ly 100,000 member . -::·-i~ 'l'hi s union 
bargains with various shipping associations in each port . 
The basic economic patt ern for contra c t ual relationships· is 
set by the ne otiations in New York City bet~een the New York 
~ hipping Associ~tion and t he International Longshoremen 's 
Union . ·;<--:H~ The actua l agreement reached in New York applies 
only in New York , but in recent years it has been adopted in 
all ports within the jurisdiction of the I.L.A. 
The New York Shipping Association is a corporation 
•,those _primary purpose is to negotiate a contract wi th the 
I . L. A. The membership of the a ssociation i s mad e up of ship-
-;:·13 , p .19. 
".:·-::·47' p . 821 . 
-;:--::--:<-47 ' p . 822 . 
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owne r s and s tevedoring companies. The association deal s only 
with the personnel employed to handle cargo . ~;-
r.l'he International Longshor•e:men ' s and Y1arehou semen' s 
Union 1.~ the bargaining unit for the . longshoremen employed on 
t he f acific Coa 3t. The only ~acific Coas t port , out s ide of 
t he juri sdiction of t he Interna tiona l · Longshoremen ' s .an , 7'are-
hou semen 's Union, i s the port of 'I'acoma , Washington.~:--:~ 'J.lhe 
port 1)f Tacoma is aff iliated with the International Brother-
·hood of Longshoremen , which wa s organized by the American 
Federation of Labor when t he International Longshoremen's 
Association was dismiBaed from the Fede~ati on . The Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Longshoremen has not been at all su ccess-
ful in the organization of the longshor emen on the Atlantic 
Coast. 
'l'he Pacific Marl time Association member ship i s com-
pos ed of' American flag steamsh ip companies , f or e i gn ... fl a g oper-
ators and t heir agents ; also , various s tevedoring companies 
and t e r minal opera tors in the .tlacifiq Coa s t ports.->:·-:~·:<- The 
contract ~hich thi s a s sociation negotiates .is a master type 
contract. It applies to a single u n i t at al l of the ma jor 
port s on the Pacific Coast . *~i~t The contract is bin4ing upon 
the members of the associa~ion, un~ess they decline to accept 
its terms afte r notice is given . 
·~·47, p . 5 , Sup . I. 
-;.-.;;·49. p . 40 • 
. H~->~49 , p • 39 • 
·;H <-;Ht- 49 1 p • 40 • 
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3. Results of Collective Pargalning 
The agreement entered into bet~een t he bargaining 
units con~ains provisions for management action . In the past , 
management has been unable to take advantage of these pro-
vL:lions. Mr . Sinclair, .Pre;!ident and General Ii anager of 
L ckenbach ;J teamshi .P Company) stated that . "the agreement 
reads all right . It looks like we could do almost anything 
if they don't produce, but it just does not ;•ork out that 
way. 11 ~:- The union allows their members to work four hours 
and rest four hours . 'I'hi s means that the employer i s obtain-
ing \'1/ork from only one-half of the gang he hired . Also , the 
longshoremen's union, in some ports, have refused to furnish 
all the gangs ordered by the shipowners . The reason for this 
i s that they have a closed shop agreement and refuse to o~en 
t heir books to new members or to call non-union employees to 
fill in duririg peak load s . The ?ilfera ~e of cargo by long-
~;horemen runs to astr·onomical amounts •. i;--;1-
Management has allowed these conditions t o exist , 
ewen ·though the contract specifically provides that employees 
8hall not · engage in such practices~ 'I'h.0 labor unior1 s have 
been able to put tremendous pres sure on the employer. Due to 
the nature of the work and personnel employed, the employment 
~:·49 ' p . 166 . 
-.d~ 49, p . 514 " 
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is ca3ual and 'tte emr,loyeo is not , in some casesll interested 
in 3 te~ dy employment. 'I'here is n :Jpres:-3ure inside the union 
to have steady em;>lO:,"mer.t . The union leaders rHnra be n free 
to engage in prolonged ~triles and have had the support of 
the ir ~~mQership~ 
fd3.nagement , working through the association, has 
n~ ··er had complete co~operation from all members . All ship-
ping companies that belong to the association do not have the 
se.me operating conditions .·:<- Thi'·1 industry ha.,. never been in 
tbe t. inancial position vhere it could ~; tand a long strike o 
Any attempt by mana. ernent. to 1m_pr·ove these conditions would 
either result in a. strike or slow do'. n . The 'I'Orkers would 
uae some other excuse , rather than the issue •hich manage-
ment is attempting to carrect .. 1'he favorite excu e of' the 
unlons for r;tr11~es !ind slow downs is safety e 
Ii!lana6ement J~1as not enjoyE~d good labor !'e l. tlo"13 
-:,,1 th th l·:mgshoremen' 3 u::1ions ainc0 the beg.:nning of their 
dealings Ydt~'l t~1em . 'rhe sh1po"·mer•s associations h.a,a not 
proven succe~sful in t his fled and , in many cases , Indivi-
dual operators who negotiate their own contrac ts have had 
better labor relations with the unions than do the o;Jerators 
who bargain through the associations o 
·::-32 ~ 'P . 68,. 
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c. Wages 
1~ Whip Saw Effect 
A factor influencing wages and collective bargain-
ing in the domestic shipping industry is the :hip sa~ effect . 
The t wo longshoremen ~ s unions contracts terminates on differ-
ent dates a Any 'age increase made to the uni on whose contract 
expires first ill have to be bettered by t he other union 
lhen its contract expires . The reason for this is that there 
exists a sense of competition be t ween the two unions t o see 
which can gain the greater benefits for their workers o 
The House Committee on Merchant Mar ine and Fisherie s 
held an extensive hearing on this problem. They t ried to have 
both labor and management agree t o a common termination date o 
This goal was never reach e d as neither s ide ~as willing to 
go more than half •1ay . This whip saw effect still exists to-
day and c an only be e l imi nated by a common termina t ion date 
f'or all collective ba rgG.ining a reements in f orce within the 
industry ., 
2 o ~age Increase 
The ~mge rate of longshoremen was 40! per h our for 
straight time in 1916 . An increase of lOt/ per hour wa s 
3ranted in 1918 . In January of 19 19, ·.hen business started 
up ~ard after t he 'Jar , the wage became 65i p e r h our f or· 
straight time . In J anuary , 1 920 ; .the v. age r a te :as r a ised 
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to 80¢ .>er hour straight ti .e an~. f.- 1 .. 20 for overtime.. 'lnese 
v a8e~ re r, looked u ·on , at the t i me , s top level for the 
mariti ne industry ~ . The wages proved to ba too righ over the 
nex t two years ~ a3 ·che '\·olu..'lle of oceC?.n t:..··affi dr ::J · ···e ·" ~harp-
l y in 1922 . The decline in bus i ness fo.und the wa ·" rate. back 
t r 51 ~er hour for s traight time o On y r l ~ts~ they were 
,advanc"' d t ·=> the 1920 l(3Vel ·:me remained therrJ until 193 
The v:age rate after 1934 is shcrv•n in Tabl e II on 
the followi ng :>age ~ :t>rior to this time , · all longsho!"•e ;nen be-
longed to the Inte:r·na t::l.onal ·Longvhoremen ' s ,!\ssoc. at on, but 
in 1.934 the Pac:tf'i.c coast broke away nnd i'ormed the Internation-
al I..ong[:;ho remon t s and Nareho semen ~ s Union., n the east coas t , 
t.he long:::: r, o~em.en were recei in overtime aft r eight hou s; 
wher·ea:s , on thEJ Pacific coast- the workers received over time 
after six bours of work Q 'fhese Jaga r ates given a:t•e t he 
t'l"'ic rate o T'he empl -yer must also c ont ibute 491 t o v ca .. ~ 
tlon f'undsf w'lelf rre funds and i nsu:r.• nee rograms, at the 
present tim .. 
· Today 11 the wage r a. te of the long .shore~ten is thre e 
e.nd a half times t ho pre •ailing wa.go _i n 1919 and more than 
twice t. e wage i n 1939 ~ ** 
-;~39 , p.58 .. 
·:H.-39 , · p .. 69 • 
Table 
.l..ONGSHOR~l'S J.AGE RATE 
1934 to 1954 
(In .Dollars Per Bo.ur) 
?aciO.c Com 
,class '. of JuJ.y Feb .. Feb• OCt• Nov. U'OVo Jan. Dec o :v\eb. Dec. Sept .. July July sept .. 
Work 1934 1941 1942 1944 1945 1946 1947 1947 1948 1948 1950 1951 1952 1954 
General 
··95 loOO ~ .. 1~ 1·15 1·37 1·52 l o52 1o65 lob? lo;82 l o42 1·97 2.10 2olb 
Cargc. ...;-: 
Damaged 1·40 1·55 lob5 2o00 2o22 2·37 2o42 2o52 2o52 2·67 2·7? . 2•82 2 .. 95 3o0l 
Cargo 
Overtime # lo40 1·50 1.65 1<>72 2 e~ 05 2.28 2o35 2o47 2o50 2 o. 'f3 2o88 2o95 3ol5 3o24 
Atlantic Coast 
Class of Oct • . Oct .. Oct . Jano Octo Oet . Oct o Octo Oct o AU8• Qet . Oct-. Oct. 
Work 1934 1936 l<J37 · 1940 1941 1942 1945 l~M6 1947 1948 1950 1951 1952 
General o95 loOO l o05 lolO l o20 lo25. l o50 1 .. 65 l o78 lo88 2o00 2ol0 2e27 
Cargo 1· 
T)amnged lo90 2·00 2ol0 2o20 2 o40 2a50 3 · 00 3·30 3o40 3 e~ 66 3o90 4· 10 ·4·44 
Cargo 
Overtime 1·35 l o50 l o6o l ob5 l o80 l e87 2 o25 2·47 2o62 2o82 3o00 3 .. 15 3·40 
co 
9Based on 0: sb: hour day . co 
. 
Source: Uni ted St ates Department of' Labor; The !.'onthly Labor nevien-, Longshoremen' a ;;;age 
·;age Chronology: 7ashington, DoC., G .. :P . Oo; 
1952; Jano, 1955; <;ept ", 1955; .April, 1956. 
!!ayp 1955; l~ay , 1951; Oct. , 1952; NOV •e 
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D. Productivity 
1 . Decline in Produc tivity 
The productivity of longshoremen has been the sub-
ject of many discus sions a No studies have been made ·since 
1930 when one ·ms made by the Bureau of Labor .Statistics . -:;· 
IJ.'his study was not continued by the bureau and has n ver been 
brou;.::;ht up to date .. 'I'he report s tates that the productivity 
of the longshoremen in loading or dis charging i s dependent 
upon the .multiplicity of variable fac tors involved in cargo 
hand ling .. -;H:· 
IJ.'&ble VIII contains a brief summary of the product i -
vi t -y of the longshor•emen i n three of the more i mportant ports . 
Table VIII 
PRODUCTIVI1~ OF LONGSHOREMEN 
FOR SELECTIVE PORT3 I N 1930 
(In revenue tons ou tput per man hour) 
Ne· York 
New Orleans 
Los Angl es 
Discharging 
.93 
. 67 
1. 28 
Loading 
. 75 
. 87 
1.25 
Source : rureau of Labor St a tistics, Report number 550. 
Pages 41-43. 
-~:· 41 ' . 2 ., 
·.:--:<- 41 ' p 0 4 ci 
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The actual number of ton~ per man i s , in nome cases, 
lower now than it was twenty-five years ago . * Mr . C ~ L ~ 
3aurbier s tated , in the same article ~ that an example of this 
condition h; t he magnif icent port of Los Angles and Lone; Peach 
Harbor in California o In this · ort, th re are mode n piers 
with extra vide apron ~~ , spac ious dock sheds , smooth road\'ays , 
and railway s ur tracks connecting all !)ier aprons • 'l'he · ro ... 
ductivitr of labor has dropped orer the years ~ ·des ·ite the 
improvement of the ~arbor facilities and the availability of 
modern ma terials handling equipment and techniques o In 1928 
the output per man hour in the port ras 1.54 tons for lollding 
and l o60 tons for discharging . Today, the average for loading 
and dischar·ging · car .~ o is approximately .4 tons per man hour . -:;-.;;-
Table IX shors that there has been a definite de-
cline in the productivity of longsho remen.. 'l'his condition 
does not exist in a ll ports .. 'l'he common belief i s t ha t pro .. 
ductivity is better on the east coast than on th~ west 
2 o Reasons for the Decline in .Productivity 
Captain C. L • . 3e.urbier attribute.s the decline in pro-
ductivity of long horemen a lmo st entirely to poor labor-man-
a3ement relations . ·::: ·;:-~~-;:- This statement is valid and holds true 
.;~ 35 ' . 0 £33 • 
-;<-·;~35 1 p o 84 o 
.;;-.;H:-4? 1 p . 140 o 
. -;HHd:·35 1 p .. 85 • 
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even in cases v-here the decline has been only slight.. rrhe 
conditions that management allows to exist, as noted under 
.,The Results of Collective Bargaining11 , have a direct influ-
ence on the roductivi ty of the longshoremen. 
Yeezo 
1933 
193•1: 
1.935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1940 
19 _5 
1946 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
Tabl e IX 
PRODUCTIVITY OF LONGSHOREMEN, 
PACIFIC COAST MARI TI ME I NDUSTRY 
1934 to 195:3 
Tons .!:'er Man Hour Man Hours Per Ton 
1 . 59 . 630 
1. 112 .704 
1 . 35 
1 .. 04 . 962 
. 95 1 . 0 55 
. 94 1.108 
1.1554 
. 75 
. 688 1 . 453 
. 745 1 . 342 
.700 1 . 427 
., ?33 1 . 363 
. ?16 1 . 396 
,. 686 1 . 457 
Average Rate 
~ . 84 
1.120 
1 . 167 
1 . 168 
1 . 15 
1 . 158 
1.160 
1 . 450 
1 . 79 
2 . 185 
2 . 429 
2 . 498 
2 . 613 
2 . 812 
2 . 930 
Source: Hearing Before the Commi ttee on e r chant Marine and 
Fisheries: Hourse of Representatives, Labor-Manage-
ment ~roblems of the Merchant Marine . Page 516 . 
M~~ Edward Hunter, Vice-President and As sistant to 
t he .Pres i dent of .t>ope & Talbot , once stated that, if his com-
pany could secure a 20% increase in productivity of labor on 
the · est coast , a saving of a half million dollars would be 
realized . ·:~ This coul d be accomplished with only a 11 ttl e ef-
.;<-47 , p . 140. . 
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fort and a complete change of attitude on the part of the Long-
shoreman ' s Union . It could be a ccomplished only if labor-
mana~ement relations between the parties improved . 
Another ossible reason for the decline in the produc-
tivity is that there is no ct·rect connection bet.~een output 
and wages ~ * Neither labor nor man gemant regard a piece rate 
or incentive syJtem of payment with favor . A pi ce ratJ sys-
tem 1. em loyed ln England and has proved ·. ·or-ka.ble ., -:dl· 
The safety of longshorerne i s another factor that 
cou~ influence roductivity . The injury frequency for the 
long horemen tas 92 in 19 4; as com ared to 12 in all 
manufacturing o ·:d:-~~ The average cost for compemsat ion per 
case is J::655 ., {;--;:--;;--;;- The high .frequency rate and the amount of 
compensation sho,~s that many injuries occur which cost the 
companies a great deal of money . 'I'his safety hazard to l ong-
shoremen is real amd, without a doubt , has influenced thier 
productivity a There is some work being done in this area of 
safety a s the contracts governing empl oyment contain safe t y 
cod, but they are not follo' :e ' by the employeesor enforced 
by management .. 
-::·8 , p . 6 . 
-.:-~-8 ' p . 7 0 
-l:-~...:~ 11 , p . l9 . 
·;!-•HH:·ll , p . 62 ~ 
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V. MAdi.GE .E}JT ' S I!:F'FORTS TO I l'!.PROVE CARGO HANDLI NG 
A • .l?ackagin0 
1~ Importance of .Packaging 
'I'he package which contains the careo to be ship.,. 
ped influences n any aspects of cargo handling. rrhe size ~nd 
shape of the packa0 e will be de termined b ., its conten t · . The 
size and .'3hape of the package wil l determine the cargo hand-
ling char cteristics of the shipment . These factors determine 
··ne ther or not the cargo can be pelletized . Also, t he amount 
of damage to a shipment will be determined by the streng t h 
of t he p ackage and its abilit'Jr to wi t hs tand the handling 
necessary to move it .. A _properly des i gned. and cons tr·u cte d 
package 1ill u sually in sure that t he cargo will reach its 
de s.tina tion without damage . A.s damaged cargo amounts t o such 
a l arge percentage of r evenue ; t he be st investmen t of both the 
shipper and the domesti c operators are served v1hen t he cargo 
·influences the ,t)roductivi ty of t he longshore gang . •ron pro .. 
duc tivity of the l on6shore gang ri ses as pa ckage si ze i n-
creases beyond four cubic fee t per unit .* 
2 . I mprovement of Packaging 
Most package i mprovement s are made by the companies 
who manufacture the packa?es . They do thi s as part of' their 
-;;·9, p. 41"9 
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sales program and as a service to the customer ~ The domestil; 
operator rnay be able to ~mggest to the sh ipper ne•:1 methods 
o.f packaging that ~,;Jil l enable both of them to benef it. The 
operator ' s claims department , by ana lyzing a - 1 claim, , can 
point out ·/hat cargo i e mo s t suscept;ible to damage . hen , 
the company' 2 sale2 force c,n visit with the shipper and 
pos3ibl y .;uggest -impro··-emonts . These inprovements may be for 
other reasons than ,t.>revention of damage . The su·-rge :.: tions of 
the omestic operator may a l loT the ~nipper to t ake advantage 
of a lover rate by changine; the method of packAging ., 
B. Scheduling 
l a Heceipt and Delivery of Cargo at tbe Terminal 
The improvements made in the receipt and de livery 
of cargo i s that management has rovided mechani,a l equipment 
to facilitate the movement of cargo be t!Jeen the terminal and 
the truck dock or rai lroad siding . As increased use of 
palle t s has taken place , thi s transfer is facilitated by 
f'oik lift trucks ~~ 
Managemen t has e xercised closer control over t he 
arrival of truck8 and railroad car s to avoid congestion at 
· the terminal . With the use of m, chanica l equipmen t, t he 
time it takes to deliver the car ·o at the te rmin ~3. 1 ba s been 
reduced . This has reduced t he conges tion and increased the 
number of d .. l iveries that c an be· made in a given day . 
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2 ., Vessels 
In the scheduling of ve s se l~; management has been 
able to make only sligh t improvements w 'J.1his if.> due to t he 
meny uncontrollable variables which determine the time when 
a ves sel will arrive in port a Management has been able to 
schedule the vessels so t hat exce sive overti me i s not in-
curred ilien it either arrives or l eaves a port . I n many cases , 
it is still advi ~able t o pay overtime to t he vessel's crew , 
rat~er than to the longshoremen, as the co s t is les s to t he 
shipowner e There fu·e more long S.horemen i nvolved than ship 
cre •j .cambers as t he co st i s le ss t o the shipown r . 'here 
are mor·e longshoremen i nvo lved than sh~p crew .embers and t he 
overt ime rate per hou r f or the crew members i s l e ss . 
C. Methods Improvemer.t in Cargo Handling 
1. Use of Materials Handling Equipment 
Progres s in handl in ~ materials efficient! ~ can be 
ac complishe d by the adoption of a diff erent point of view 
within the industry , by an understanding of cargo handling 
principle s , and ]{nov ledge of successfu l a s •ell a s unsu ccess -
ful equipme 1 t . -;~ The adoption of a d ifferent point of view 
v;ill , in mos t case s , be a iong t i me in comi ng . The rinciples 
of materia l s :1.andling &r·e ou tlined i n m~ny ;ublications and 
are most ly 1:1 matter of common sense nt1d m ximum utilization 
of the equipment on the ... ob it i s best suited for ,. A complete 
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and det~dled list of these principles are con tained in 
Materials Handling by Harvey E. Stocker. The exchange of 
information within the 1ndustry is accomplished by trade 
papers and the personal contacts that management has \"d th 
others in the industry. As in other industries, it is much 
easier to find out about successful operations; unsuccessful 
attempts to improve operations are hardly ever mentioned . 
'l'herefore , management, before t~ying to introduce any new 
system, shou ld first find out if it has ever been tried before 
and proven to be unsuccessful. 
The advances made in materials handling . equipment 
has occurred through the research conduc ted by the :rrianufac ... 
turers of the equipment .. The equipmett has been steadily im-
proved upon . 'rhese improvements have made the equipment 
smaller in size but able to lift or carry more \"eight . Also, 
the speed and capacity has been increased and control of the 
equipment made easier and :more exact . 'rhese improvements in 
t he equipment have added greatly to ita productive capacity . 
Management has provided the terminal with some of 
t he new and improved equipment, such as a fork lift truck. 
but t h is equipment has never been utilized to the full extent 
of its productive capacity . The reason for this is ·the dis-
trus t of labor. Management has, in some case s , refused to 
purchase new and i mproved equipment as ~he equipment they now 
have provided the dock force ·d th is not being used to its 
fullest capacity. 
9) 
2 ~ ~allatizing of Cargo 
a .. Advantages 
When ce.:r·:to is pelletized~ a number of ::~ma ll · J:J ack~ 
a~e~~ are made into a lar:·e r single unl t., Thi s unit can be 
picked u by '1 fork lift truck and cnn be moved from lace 
to pla ce wltL ut re ... handling of each individual )ackage. 
Th l E s ing le unit. enn be moved by the truck in mu ch l eF- s t ime 
t :t an i.t. could be moved lf' each :tndividual mckHge 11as · icked 
up and carried by vio r kma n.. 'l'he movement of' ce.rc;o on p a l-
l e ts i1 the termina l has proven to be ve r y economical as 
stowage space car be saved• as the pe lletized ca rgo can be 
stowed on to of each other by mechanica l e qu i pment . The com-
bined factor of greater speed of movement and saved floor 
space demands that it be use a in the terminaL 'I'his is only 
true where the palletized cargos do no t interfere wi th fur-
t her o~erations o 
rl'he advant.11ge of _t>alletized ca.r•go diminishes when 
t Le cargo i s loaded aboa r d t be vesse l . The re ason for this 
is t hat load restric tions are ~laced by th~ union on the 
weight that can be loaded a t one time. As : orne of' the ;;> a l.le-
tized units exc e ed thi s restriction. t hey cannot be loaded 
as a single unit but mu s t be broken down i nto smaller unlts o 
-As t :b. e primary obj ectlve of J:)alletlzing t l1 e ca r go i s to in-
cre"' se the unit ' s loa d as much as possible , the re::; triction 
over alllnQes t he advantage s . 
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A small com ny o~erating in the Chesapeake Bay 
are a uti lizes a. pelletized ~.;ys tem entire l y o The vessels are 
small and are loaded through side ~orts ~ This allows th~ 
pallets t be carried onto the 'Tessel hy mechanical eouip 
mc.nt '11he operation ha ~ been used for seven ye.~r a has 
proven ver:y guccessfu l. The equip ent con.:: ists of tw .nty- five 
Cl ark for_ lift trucks . The comp9n r·eports that, d spite the 
rou~h handling conditions characteristic of dock s i"e handlini 
operation 'J to which the truck, are sub j ect , they h-9.ve stood 
u p ~uch be tter· th£m e:xpectec'L.->~-
If management had no re otrictions placed on it by 
labor~ ther: a complete alletized ope ration mi ght prov feas-
1 le ~ ···ome type s of cargo would still have to be loadeo by 
slings or hool.rs , due to it2 natur•e . I n t heory , complete 
palletized operation would result in t r emendou s saving~ both 
in labor cost and vessel ·ort time , but lt does not work ou t 
tha t v'lay .. 
b . Disadvant ages 
One univers a l di $advantage of a palleti~ d opera-
tion is that th pa llets t ak up s ijCe w~* notber i8 that 
difficult~ i D encountered in the stowage of palletized car"O 
:i.n the vesa .... l ' s hold ~ In some ort8 the union prevents man-
a e ent f · ·om t:: owing pelletized units in the hold o 'l'hi::; i s 
->:·20 9 u ~7 .. 
~:--w·:3 , p ~ 1 8 .. 
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another example r a union make work provi s ion ~ If the car-
go hes to be unfHllletized and manually ~; to .1ed J tbe advantage s 
of ~ alletizing are gone.. There ie a cost inv lved in !Jallet~ 
izing cargo ands if the cost annot be oaved b lo:eri ng 
cargo handling co~ts , there is no advantage in nlletizing .. 
Pallets are being used in the domestic shipping in ... 
dustry and have been for some time.. Their use has not resul-
ted in any noticable reduction in the cost of cargo handling . 
'I'hey ha •e not increased the productivity of l abor , due to 
union resistance ; which prevents their maximum utilization .. 
They ar used, in some cases. because they are already made 
up hen they are received at the marine terminal . 
The main reason that palleti zing has not resu l ted 
in lover cargo handling cost is that they do not eliminate 
the bottle neck in the operation ~ For many years the hold 
gang .vas thought to be the bottle neck of' the operation . I n 
a study made r·ecently by tho Marl time Cargo Trans porta. tion 
Conference , this ms proved to be false.. They proved that 
the hook cycle is the bottle neak .. -~;- The hold gang is not the 
bottle neck ~::ince it is idle ov-er 40% of the time wa.i ting 
for t he h09k_ t o deliver cargo ., ·:h:· 
.;;-10, p. 2 " 
-;:--;~10, .· p . 16. 
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3. Using Containers 
a ., Advanta-es 
A cuntainer , · in mo s t cases , is a metal b x. It is 
constructe · of light meta l and weighs about 1,000· pounds . 
'l'he container, when loaded, will weigrl about lO,OuO pounds . 
'l'he containers are manufactured and e i u-! ~n· sold or rented to 
the shipper or domestic operator. 
'l'he container is loaded vlith cargo and then moved 
as a unit from origin to destination . 'l'he cargo , in a con-
tainer , is subject to ver-y little damage and , as it can be 
locl<""ed , t here is very 11 t tle p111'era6e of car o . ... t- Loading 
of a cont~iner aboard . a ve ssel is les s expensive per ton of 
car~o than conventional or pelletized systems . Also , the 
time taken to load a vessel with containers is less than by 
other systems .. ~:--::-
Containers are used on l"~ · to a limited exten t in the 
domestic qhipping indus try. They are used mainly a s stowAge 
pla ce s for valuable cargo to prevent pilferage and damage to 
1 t •. -{~ .. ~ .. 
b. Di sadvantages 
The container . . bas . ~ertain disadvantages wb ich has 
prevented its use becominc general tLroughout tr·;e industry 
~~ 12 , p .l3$ 
-:H~·l2 1 p . 65 " 
-;H:·-;:·33 1 p • 81 . 
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The amount of space taken up by a container of cargo is more 
than would be occupied by the s ame amount of cargo sto ed in 
the conventional manne r o Also ~ the •1eiGht of the container 
is more than that of the cargo alone o The conteiner costs 
money to use as it is eith r rented per d~y or bought and 
depreciated ove r a period of time ~ If there is no cargo for 
th. return movement ~ then the container mu t be returne . 
empty o In the dom stic trade , there is not a balanced move -
me n t of cargo to fill the container both v·ays o ·;;- The cost of 
loading the container and transportin ~ it is greater than the 
cost of har1dlin ·7 tb.e .s ame amount of cax·go ln the conventional 
manner . ~:··;~ The only factor wtlich c t':l n overcome this cost is 
t he amount of los . or damage to the cargo t ha t rna, be pre-
vented by the use of con t ainers o 
4 . Unit Loads 
There is a great deal of lumber carried i n the i n-
tercoastal trade and by pre-packaging the lumber into unit 
loads , cargo handlins cost has been lo ered and port time for 
the ved:Jel has been reduced ~ ·,:-..;H<- '11he difficulty ith unit 
lo9.d.s is th8.t t hev require s}>ecial gear to handle t hem as 
the ms terials handling equ i pmen t in common u e doe no t have 
the veight ca~acity to hundle them .. The opera .ion mentioned 
·;:·6 1 P o 9 e 
•,.··::·12 , i> .. 5 Q 
·::--::--:::-49 , p ~ 133 Q 
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above has had t he mos t success in t h e '1:eyerhaeuser .:3 teamshlp · 
Co . r.l'hi s is due to the fact tha. t t:hei r parent company man-
ufact re s t he lumber a nd pre-flackages i t at tbeir p l a n t in 
t he correct s ize to facilita te materials handling a nd s tow-
age _ In t e domestic indus tr~, l umber is the only commodi t y 
whi ch r-eadily adopts itself to u.ni t loads . 'l'he fu ll c apabil-
ity of t he s y s tem is not ga ined as the s a me number of long -
stor emen must be employed to lo ~H'~ the unit as it take ~ to 
load "t by the conven tiona l meth o d . * 
News~rint i s being carried on the west coast in 
_l art:,e u n it lo e.ds ·Y the Coas t wise Lines . Specia l ski ds 
carry eicSbt ton s of new print and are hand led with st)ecial 
heavy duty ma teria ls hand).ing equipm~nt . A five ton c ap cit,y 
lift tru ck i~ carried as part of the ve ssel gear to eto ~ t h o 
skids in t he hold . No information is available as to the 
cargo handling sav ine o f this new qystem . ·:~·~l-
5 v Improvemen t s tad e in the Vesse l 
a .. Qu ick Opening Hatch es 
The conventional ha tch cover has a l ways presented 
a problem as they h ave to be removed rior to lo ~ ding or dis-
char ~ing cargo u The time s pent by the lonG ~horemen i· re-
moving the ha tch cover s is dead time , time in which no cargo 
i~9Ti' , p .132 • 
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i s l1a.noled . 'l'he hatches have to be uncovere.d every morning 
and covered every night to lrotect the car·go from the '<'.eather . 
The hateh cover~ are always stowed beside the hatcb~s and 
prev.~nted free ,~1ovement of t:r·. e signRlmB.n 9.nd are a safety 
hHZA.I'd ., 
The ne" quick opening hatches , that can be automatic-
ally o~erated. , fold Ufl at each end of the bold and ar·e out of 
everyone' s way . It takes only a matter of minutes to open 
the hatch and the V.'Ork involved i::o negligible. 
b . Unit Cranes 
For many years the boom and win ch rnetLod of hand-
ling ohip ' s c argo has been accepted aa the most pra6ticab l e 
method to employ for self-unloading and self- l oe.d irP . Ari~­
ing frow t he trend towards specialized packaged car· o which 
ca not be hand led by t he exist i ng car go gear , management has 
questioned the efficiency of the present system. ' They have 
made comparison:=" with otber available equipment of a piffer-
ent type9 
One of the fi~st co ;pan i es to use .the new type of 
gear wa s the.Oleon Company . * They had installed t~o unit 
crane on one of their vessels , one fore and one af t. The 
crane s have a fifty foot boom and a capacity of ten tons . 
'I'he mach:tne:ry is enclosed i n a house to .t)rotec t it frm 
sal :t ·uater . 'l'he cranes have their own source of power· and 
·><-1? , p . 46 . 
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and are able to ol,)erate lndepen<ient ;)f t b.e v~, sel . '!'he ope r -
ator of a crane rides in sn encl ;)se .l eab , which is much 
more ~rotected position t han that of a winch driver o ~ 
'rhe cargo bundling cost of loading unitized loa ds 
of lumber wi tn the unit crane is only 7~ of revenue , as oppo-
sed to 50% for t he conventional ~;ys tem . -::--~ 
c . Positive Load Control CrPne 
One of tbe com laints about the unit crane 'li ' B2 tha t 
there "as no po l'!itive control over· the load. There •as no 
1ea.ns to ke ep 1 t from ~ninging bac.k and fortl • , .en the 
crane swings the cargo inbo a~d, tne operator has no control 
ov J the c~rgo . ~'he o pe:r·a tor ;ould have to wait until the 
car~o s t pped swinging before he could l ower it throu ,h the 
.ha tch . If he didn ' t , the carso v:ou ld hi t the ,-ide of the 
hatch and be dama~ed . *~H~ 
Th positive load control crane Has esigned by 
Cavtain P.C. F rrell . It was designed to ·revent the cargo 
from 3Winging ~ as the operator has ful l control of the cargo 
at all time~ . Ano t wr boom i a added to t he crane nd a ~ip 
is run fro ~ each booro. to t l"!.0 hook . 'I'hi s meth d cut t-lracti c a l -
ly all ''Wing as the load i s suspended frot two . point~ in-
stand f one , as ln th- unit crane.*~~* 
-;:-17 , i 47 .. 
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D. Re search i n Cargo Handli g 
L By Com,tJanie s and the I n dus try 
The mana;ernent of the inr'ividual companies , in the 
d·:r:ne!Jtic ship.·ing indus try ~ have e gaged inver littl e re -
se101rch ~ !1h~ t r Jsearcr. has been u!ldertake n by the 1 has been 
of an a pli~d nature and a pplicable only to some .. pecial 
ope-:: ation unique vd tJ::- the i · company ~ There are s ome excep-
tion3 to thL1 general rule . The exce t) tion!-; t.re c mpenies 
1J'.'!.l..., r e managemE:nt is c on t emplating or is enQ'aged in A '='f>ecial 
tyye of o eration to be covered in the next chapter Q 
The rea30n for th i s l ack of re s earch b·~· t he major-
ity of the com an .e G is that he codt of s research ~rogram 
W~lld be too g1~at 8 burden r or t hem tO bear . ·1· ny of the 
co ran5..eE! are ope ating at a lo s s~ or near t.o it , and c s:m i t 
&ffo~d to 2pend money on researchc* Ano~.er reas on iq that 
mo.na~ement has deemed the expense of research fur new cargo 
1andlinr_s tec.hniques useless as lab"r agreements , in many 
case3 J) prevent at:!y in:;._provements· from bein.::;> used effective ly . -{~·~~-
IJ.'he domestic shipping industr y has never col l e c -
ti el:y engager} n ftn'J· research ~ 'Th rea:::ons f'or· this i!S t he 
ir,abili ty on t he J:JG.- · t of tranngenwnt 'Ji t:t in the indus try to 
see :1 .t ;ains coul ~ be made from collective research ~ The 
mo nt will ~eriously hinde r any future growth possibili t~ 
.:l-19 , p .. 42 . 
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' t.h~.t t he indu.s try could have if all man gement with in t:r·e in-
d stry is um: illin3 to co-operate .. 
2. irivate Or~anizatlons 
Most of the research done in this area i s done by 
manu f -acture r s of msterials ha.ndling equ ipm nt. 'l'he u.t"'plie rs 
of t h L_, equi;>mBnt , in order to ·u::::ep up the ir sa le s v lurne 
and better t h eir cometitive position , have mrade many im-
_tXr·:)vements on equivmr:mt throug.h resea r ch . 
There ·:r·e two ol ganizations in t h is Hrea who have 
contributed m ch i n the f:.t.eld of r e search on carg o hancllng .. 
'he Association of r\.n.rine ·;:.:;ng ine<s:lrs ~nd !avctl Arc h i tee ts i s 
a . ~r fession a l organizatiJn ~i ch i s ln tere ~ted in 3hip de-
~ tun 9ri erily but disCURsas car· a handl in~ as it . i~ effect-
e d hy xhip design . The assoels.tion _i)rov i des a mean s of AX-
ch~3.nge of inf or,·::;a tion among its members . Th e exc.hange of in-
formation i s of great value in r ... 8earch~ 
The Mari tim,_ Cargo Tra.ns1)orta tion Con:ference is 
~art of t he National Academy 0f Sc ien ce - Nationa l Research 
Council o :rt con ~d!-1 t s of a b·:)Hrd of dir•ect r s n' a full 
tim~ Gtaff . The bo_rd of directors cona i sts of le aders in 
variou ? ~ertinent ~hases of tbanu~ortation , g overn~ent , i n 
dus try , and acgdemi c ii stitution s . * 1he obj e ctlv s of the 
c nf r .nee i ~ to assist in the solution of' cargo handling 
·:i- 1 6 ' p. 6'7 • 
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proble1s anc st.tmu l s.te and encourat5e research as H s cienti-
fl c method 0f Jolving roblems. The conference wi l l conduct 
reaean~h prot;I'ams - ::>f a ge,; eral nature, bu t ·rill not attem~Jt 
to so lve the problems of' rmy incH ldual o_pera.tor' g 'l' i ·· con-
f e rence ha~ made f6ur studies w.ich have ~een very infer-
:n•l ti ve anc point out the place 8 \'ihere the pr•oblem .., l n .• ';:· 
:.') . By Government Agencies 
11he tv:o gov ernment ag;encle s which have undertaken 
-rese a rch into cargv handling are: 'l'h e Office of Naval Research 
and the United ::3tat;es Maritime Admini s tration. 'l'he se t!Vo 
agencies jointly s~onsored a project conducted by the De-
partment of 'ngineers of th~- University of California at 
Los Ang~.les in 1953 called "An Engineering Analys l s of Car· o 
fandllne 11 .·:H~ The object of the study i s to for·mulate equa-
tionD that state tbe relations b e tween significe.nt COmponents 
of thr, cargo handling system in terms of time and co s t. 
-:~·16 , p . 67 . 
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VI~ SEA ... LAND SERVIC-E 
A SOLUTION TO !liAr AGEMEW.l' ' " CARGO HANDLING .t'ROBLE 3 
lh Background 
Sea- land service is an improvement on t he contain-
er service dis cus sed in the · revious chapter o In t his case , 
the container is a much large r unit . At the present time , 
there a~e two basic types of service in operation; classified 
by the method used to load the container onto the vessels. 
One is the 11ft-on, lift·off method . The other is the roll-
on, roll-off method . The 11f t-on, lift-off method me thod uses 
a crane to lift the container onto t he vessel . The ro l l ... on, 
roll - off method utilizes whee ls to mo-ve the container aboard 
the Ve3SeL. 
'I'here are three basic t ypes of' containers · resent-
l y b ~ ing used ., They are: railroad freight cars , truck trail -
ers and- truck traile r bodies o By using this type of containe:;p 
1 t has been .possible to use the best par-t of both sea and land 
transportation; the speed and versatility of the land service 
dth the economies of water servicee Each type of container 
has distinct advantages and d i ad ~antages ·which 'N ill be dis-
cussed ~ith each operationo 
Management of the companies engaged i n s ea- land · 
service have been a ble to lo er the car,, o handlin' cost per-
ton of cargo . This has been done by increasing the unit 
load that is handled increasing the speed with .~hich it is 
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loade d ~md :ncrea~ ing the productiv:l.ty of' t .... e 1 -: mgshoremen .. ·::· 
The .v r:tm~ry ;el?.son fo r thl8 i s tbat ma.nur~l handl ln • of' the 
c .. rgo has been reduced to a minimum .. As ·he numbe~· of hand-
The rem9.lnder of thi~ cha ter \.' ill be devoted to 
a discusrdon of' each service offer ed in the domestic ship-
p ~ng industry , "l!~_ith par·ticular em ha si s on the cargo hand-
ling roblems of management t hat have been eliminated and 
any new problems ths t have been encountered ~ 
Bo Seatrain Line 
L.. The Operation 
The 3eatrain Company utilizes si~ 0~ecial ly do-
E:igned vessels on a regular :3c h edule between New York , 
3 avannah , ~w Orleans p and Galveston . The vessel ~ machinory 
.is aft end .t he de ck hou s e forv,ard . 'l'his makes i t poss i b l e for 
t he freight C!lrs t o be stalled in the pP.rt of the vessel 111ost 
suitea for .s t owa:se of c a. go ... 'l'he ent:l.re mid . ction of the 
v .. "'Bel provides u nobstr cte sto•JaJe for the freight car, .. . 
1'hey re sto·:.ed on four d0c!r~> fitted with r·aL r·o11.d t ra c ks 
and s scured to the tr:Fi\cks b y turn buckles nd c hainG ~ -;:- ·:<· 
The fre i ght car s are l oaded by a nammoth 1 25 ton 
loading crane w The crane picks up a platfo1··m contain ing 
-;~2 , p ., 503 11 
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tracks onto which the car· has b,eEm rolled Q 'he platform 
and car a.I•e lifted a.boar•d the vessel where the 1atform 
fit E in to the ha tch an - the t racks on it meet vd. th th' tracks 
in the ho l d and the c ar i s rolled f' rom. th~ · latform to its 
s t ··;;age p l ace ., ·.<-
The ve sse l can be lo ·,ded with one hundred frei gh t 
cars in six hou rs whi ch has ~reatly increa s ed t he vessel 1 
a. t s e a time .. 'Ihe s p eed of lood ing ·and number of employees 
r·equ i r ed h a s rea.tl71 redu c ed cargo handling co st s over the 
conven t ion al break-bulk "'Ystem ~ 
2 . ~ffect on Cargo Handling 
11ana~e!i1ent of t he 3eatr-:.in Comyany were ione .e s in 
aoa tation of sea-la n d servic e to cmnmercl 1 use . Th.t s com-
pauy corrunenc •:::d o ,t)e r at i :m in 19 29 and was succes1:;f u l from the 
s t ar t , vhen it de 10nstrated t~-mt it c oul d use the freight 
cars as a basic ocean g oinG container, holstin loaded cars 
aboar d a vessel and aailinb them to t he ir destination . ~~* 
1 be effect on managem~nt 1 s cargo h andlin? p r otle ms , 
uging this me t hod as c~~ared to the con ention 1l b reak-bulk 
cycte~ ) ha~ been to l essen t he oi vnifi cance of car•o han d ling . 
:l'he cost of car; o handlin:~ has been :r·educe d t o alm~H1 t a n 
-,;·28 . ) • 82 
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irreducible minimum of 2.o7%· of' revenue . ~;· 'I'he cost of the 
entire terminal o era tioni:\i :s only lOi-% o.f revenue • .;~~ .. 
' rrhe r ai lroad freight car·s are loaded by t he s h ip-
per a t his plant arid taken to the port via rail ·ays and , 
there loaded aboard the ·~eatre.in vessel.. Tb.e vessel then 
carr•ies the ears to thelr port of ~estination here they are 
unl oaded an ~, taken to t he consignee s by the railroads. '11he 
neatrain Company does not handle any of the cargo manuall y ; · 
it is all handled by mechanical equipment. 
The labor involved is of a different type as the 
company employs its longshoremen on a s teady basis , t his al-
lons for better control of the employee s by management . As 
the number of longshore employees is drastically reduce<:: , 
t h personnel px·oblems of managem~:.?nt are drast i cal l y reduced . 
I.abor- mqnagement relations of the company, i n the area o.f 
cargo ha.n ..ZJ l ing , have r.been on a co-oper•ati e ba is for some 
time andccontinue to be so today " 'l'his has allo· ·ed manage ... 
ment to o,l)erate the syster.a to the full extent f its cape-
bilities . 
The recipt, delivery and stowage problem at the 
terminal is still present , but now it is only the p r oblem 
of marshalling the cars in their proper order to be loaded 
aboard the vessel . No longer does cargo have · to be removed 
-:<-45 , 
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from the cars and s towed in tbe termina l , as the freight 
car~; act a s t ·ans i t sleds . 1'ho management still has e, prob-
lem of' wh ere to s to 1 the cars , but it is of' les s i m or.to.nce . · 
'l'he only con cern now i s to p l a c e t h e . wei~ht of the c·srs so 
tha t. an even ·ei :.~ht i s di s tributed throughout the vessel in 
such a manner as to in sure the stabilit ; of the·v.ssel~ 
The stowing of car . in t he hold presente a problem 
, 
i n ho : to secure t h e cars that are on track ::- s o tha t the y 
:vill . n ot move. The sy~1tern use' presently i e that the ax l es 
of' the c ars are s ecurred to the ves~elts de c k by me~ns of a 
ch ain and turn buckle . This me thod of securing the c ars is 
' 
co s tly and time con umming . It is an area for mana 0 ement 
action, to find a 'better method of s ecur·ring t he .cars for 
sea . ·i:-
The vessels do no t h~ve to be completely discharg~ 
before loading can c ommenc e . After a fe'V of the cars bave 
been unlo~ded , t~e crane can transfer · loaded cars in both d~ 
rections . This .P.ermi ts maxi mum u tlliza tion of the crane, 
v!hich 1 3 t h e . c ontrolling f a ctor in t he carg o handl ing proc~ss . 
c. fan Atlantic ·s teamship Corporation 
1 o 'l1he Operation 
.Pan Atlantic .3teamship Corpor,ation , a subs i diary 
of 1JCLean Inoustries , i f-3 pre sently operating t'l'O conver·ted C-2 
-:~28 , p . 82 . 
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vessels in the dome s tic indus try bet·n:ren New York and Hou ston _, 
T xa.s . These vessel,~ have peen conve1 .. t d to trailer contain-
er carrier. a .. The container is. a truck trailer bod hich is 
d~tachable from th- chassis . Unly the body itself 1 load-
ed aboard tl1e vessel, the chassis vith their wheels rem~ln 
on t he piero The vessel ~as converted by removing 1ll the 
conrentiona.l cargo handling gear and repla cing it with two 
deck moun t ed tv·enty-five ton· traveling cranes.* The s e cranes , 
vldch can be extended out over the side of the vessel, lift 
the truck bodies f rom t heir chassis and deposit them in the 
vessel is hold q The crane is ca able of loading and unload-
ing ono trailer b o dy 1 about f ive minutes . 'I'he cost of con-
vertin ~  these ves sels · as 3 . 6 mi llion doll ars per vesse l . 
This was spent installing th~ tranes and wi dening the ves sel ' s 
hatches to ex .end the full width of th$ deck and adding spon-
s ns a l ons the side of the vessel e ~~ 
The management of thi s company did not. enter this 
fie ld 'b lindly. .r>rior to 195 ~2 , when r.,eLean Indu s tri .3 bought 
Pan Atlantic, t he top man <.• ement was i n con trol of McLean 
Truckin,; Company . Before spending the 3 . 5 million doll ars 
to convert the vessels , Yan Atl an tic opera ted four ta.nk e ·rs 
in this t rade whi~h carried s i xty trailers aa a deck cargo . 
'be success of t h i s small ~ cale operation lea d management t o 
beli , ~ e t hat it tlas a sound sys tem a.nd shoulci be expanded . ~:--:; .. :; 
·.":-27 , 
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The conver·ted vessel can carr:r 226 loaded 35 ft . 
trailer bodies .. The two cran·,s can completel-y unload and 
reload a f'ull cargo in eight to· ten hour.; ""i th only tV~o , 
fifteen men ga~gs f longshore .r:en working . For a c mparison, 
it take.s as mat!y as five , t· enty- t ;o men angs a week to 
load the same type of vessel ll th the conventional method . 
The company owns 4 , 500 special 05 ft ~ trailer bodies , 
2 , 500 quick release chassis and close to 300 tractors to move 
the trailers from the companie<' ' terminal to the p i er . 
2 ~ ~ffect on Cargo Handling Problems 
The new . y~.tem introduced by fan Athmtic ·.ba.s _r>rac-
tically s olved many f the problems that manage1 ent had "' en 
t l"'. e conventional s. ' ,-tems of cargo handling wer·e used . The· 
company . operated as a coastwise ca.rr·ier in the domestic trade 
and used the ~t~ndard cargo handling systems , prior ·to the in-
troduction df the new ~ystem . The new syitem h s cut the 
cost ·of car o ·handling from ~8 to ;j lO per· ton to 80¢' per. ton. 
'rhis was accomplished by ereater !"peed of cargo handling and 
using lesg labor . Also , an advantage in vesselt s turn around 
time • as gained b y the nev1 sys tern , a.s in the 3eatrain sys.tem . 
'l'he system has been able . tc by- pass the bottlenecks 
of t he conventional s rstem, but from an over- all point of vie , 
the cargo handling prot;l ems of management !:ave been increased . 
In order for managemen~ . to make full Uae of the ca~abilities 
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of the system, the ent ire operation has to be co-ordinated 
with a high degree of efficiency. 'l'he company does not haul 
the trailers . to or from the port. 'l'hi . is done by carriers 
wor+ ng under contract with ?an Atlantic .. ~ •rhe company no 'I 
must not only sell the space to the shipper , but also is re-
sponsible for the trailers reaching the shipper~s plant at 
the correct time so that it can be loaded and moved to the 
port in order to meet the schedule o:f the vessel it is to 
be carried on . The company is also responsible for having 
the trailer delivered upon reaching the port of di~charge . 
The problem of co-ordination of the movement of the 
trailers has taken the place ·of the cai'go handling problem 
which the system by-passes~ The problem of co-ordina tion is 
not as difficult to solve as we~e those of the car•go hand-
ling system that it replaced . Management has direct control 
over· the movement of cargo that is shipped via its s ystem 
from the time it leaves the ahippei .. 's plant until it reaches 
its destination . The movement of the trailers i s not sub-
ject to the restrictions placed on the conventiona l system 
by labor . The ·problem of co-ordination can be solved by 
management employ±ng a scientific method. r .a.na.gement mus t 
constantly keep posi ti.ve control of the co ... ordination of the 
sys tem as the very success of the sys tem depends on the de -
gree to VIhich it is co-ordinated . \iithout prope!' co-ordina-
tion, t he variable cos t of the system will become excessive . 
If the variable cost of the system becomes too high , t he 
1 15 
_system Yill prove unprofitable as it is already carrying a 
lar ':)e f' ixe burden .. 'ltd~' fixed burden inc1u6e s the conver-
Gion f t·.1e ve sels and the equipment used in the ~ystem : · 
trai. or bodies , clHlSSis , and tt•actors ~ The COSt Of the ter.:.. 
mlnal facili tics' improve ent must also be ·carr ied y the 
system ~ 
The terminal facilities provided f:Jr the use of 
the system consL t of; a pier at .1hich the trailer bodie s 
can 'be los.ded ~nd a Jarehouse or· terminal at ~bleb less 
tan truck load shipme:q.ts c s, n be r·ecelved , sto 1ea t emporar-
ily ~nd loaded into the trailers ~ · The cargo hand ling co s t 
for load.in3 the trailer is 40~~ J:)er ton . Thi ' does not in-
clu<: e the cost of terminals , only the cost of loading and 
dischargin0 the vessel . rl'he total cost of termina l facili t-
ies and car3o handlin; ~ould probably run betveen ' 2 o00 and 
~4 o 00 per ton of cargo . 
Managemen t of this company is pleased ~ith the re -
sultd obtained . At present, it i converting f our more of 
its ve sels to container carriers and they plan to have 
tJ:1em in operation in l a te 1 958 . 
D. Roll-On , Rol l-Off Sys tem 
l o 'l'he Operation 
At the pre sent time the r e are no Ot-Je ra t or s ·;ho of-
fe a roll~on , rollQoff system of op~~ation in the dome s tic 
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"'hi - ing indu:3 try.. There is only one roll-on , r oll off system 
O'>e rs.ting and that·is T ., M.T " Tr>aile:. Ferry which offers ser-
viet) between F'J.orida and. ruerto Rico, which is not 3,.n tbe 
domestic shipping industry .. . 
Pacific Trailorshi~s, Inc~ .has proposed plans f or 
a r oll-on, roll-off operation betr.;een San Francisco and Los 
Angles.* Until recently~ the American-Hawaii n ~ teamsbip 
Company had p l anned to build eight trailor ships at twenty 
million dollar~ each o -l~-:~ There were to have o ·erated i n the 
int rcoaatal t rade q 
A roll-on, roll•ot·r sys tern involves buildin · a ves-
sel especially designed to facil itate tb.e l oading and unload-
irig o truck trailers vi thou t hoisting them atoard the ve se l .• 
,ost contemplated plans are for _a vessel able to carry 200 to 
500 trailers , · ·hich would be d iven on and off t he vessel over 
ramps . 1be roll ... on , roll-off ves se l s planned a re glorif i ed 
see-going ferry boats. 
'l'he plan calls for either on ... or two decks on ,·hich 
to place th trailors , depe·nd in'"'" on the designed ca a city of 
the ves el , and o~en stowage .on th~main deck. The> de ck on 
hi~h t he trailo~ s a re to be loaded are free of stantions to 
allo ~ the.trailors to be driven on o Ac cess to the main deck 
1 fl via e. ra . 1n~31de the ship . '1'.\l.e port facilit ies necessary . 
-~·22, 
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to o~erate a r 11-on, r6ll -off ssrvice i s a pier 1her . the 
vessel can be backed in with lon~ , gently i nclined ra1 , 
the hqight of v·1bich can be ad j~l s ted · to corop ensat for the 
differ!in~ heit'..)hts of th ves sel as it ' i::J loaded 9.nd unloaded. 
'rhe tr iler carried would not have to be of ~my spec"al ' e-
s ign a~ any over the road trailers could be accommodated~ 
2 . Effect on M.snagement • s Cargo Handling ?roblem 
Most proposed plans Jall for the com~any to carry 
only the trailers of tru c king companies not their own . '!'his 
would leave management free from having to co-ordi n ate the 
movement of all the trailers t.he-s ,,·ill have to carry'. As in 
the ca s e of the other ty~e s of service; the roll~on, rol l-off 
sy s tem 1oul6 de crease the cost of cargo handlin • ' ince the 
comp any would be hauling the trailers for a trucking comp any , 
private or indu<::<tria.l carrier, it 'lOUld not be handling the 
cargo except in moving t he ,alre,a.dy loaded trailers a.boar ' 
the ves el . 
The l bading of a ve sse l using a roll-on , roll - off 
syetern can be accomplished in a short time , u s ing only a few · 
men . 'rhe management rould have to provide some small trac-
tors with a hi · t degree of maneuverability , c apab le of pull-
lng the trailers u · the r· am~s and maneuvering t _ em .into 
p o i tion. . 'l'he tra .ller vJOuld have to be secured for se a .. The 
me.th,Jd pre.,ently u s ed by r:r• • • ,~ . ·r . '].>railer B" rry Com!)an y is to 
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use wire rope 9.:nd turnbuckles equiped with a ali(~em .hook 
to faci.li tate quick relea3e .. ·::-
The speed with which the trailers can be loaded 
has reduced cargo handling icos t s and decreased the time a · 
vessel will spend in port~ as is the case in the other 
s-y3te s ., This sys tem ha~ never been tr·ied out on a large 
sc._le 'basis e.nd there ar0 still many unknown factoi s invol- · 
., ed in ib:; o eratlon .. The mana...,.ement of a ny comp .. ny , before 
ente r·ing a r oll-on , roll-·of, serviee , Jill have to study 
the situa tion ver·y carefully as many of the proposed econo-
mies may not actuallJ': exist \Vh-~n the system i s tried on a 
large scale basis . 
-::· 1 5 ' p • 2 3. 
VII . Al~ EVALUATION F MAX:AGZN!ENT' .S 
.ATTEM.t>'l1 '1' 0 I M.t>ROVE CARGO HANDLING 
A .. Conventional System 
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The : attempts of management to improve the conven .. 
tional break bulk rnet!H)d of cargo handling h . ve not proven 
to be ;;ery succe s sful·., The basic ideas that ma nagement h as 
ca..3e:J, uould have \,Orli:ed out if the im· ro-vemt:Jnto ha- n t 
confli ... ted wit;h vhe :lttitude of labor .. The attitude of la-
b r has been the pl"'edominant f """ctor tba t h· s caused many 
of the improvement m.ade by m&na.gement; to be ine fective . The 
improvements have ne~ier been utilized to t he fu l l extent of 
their productive capabilities .. 
Managemen t is limited by the system itself as the 
basis of the syatem laces a restrletion on the amount of im-
prove.~nt that can l e made on i~u However, there a •e certain 
areas where significant ;~ iPI' roverru ... n ts cHn be made on the s ystem.-.~ 
~anagement , if it h opes to maintain a profitable operation, 
must make these i mprovements., Many .of the areas ·where i m ... 
provements can be made ar-e controlled by the attitude of 
labor In fact , it i s the attitude of' labor ~hich makes 
these improvements necessaryQ The improvements would not be 
to the oystem its l f as much as to the way i n which the 
system is presently being employed., The system h s a great-
.;:.16 , ·p . 67 0 
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er .fH'Oducti·ife capacity than is presently beinG ree.lize ·. f· ··om 
it . mhis is caused by the mal~e V'JOrk and slow down restric4!~· 
tions laced on the · :3ystem by l abor .. 
It is in the area of l abor relation.., where manage -
ment has the opportunity to make i mprovements which will re-
sul t in ~Sr·eatly. increas i ng the productivity of the s ysten . 
In order for tnanage:ment to take advantage of this opportunity , 
good labor-... man&gement r·elations mu'st f irst be eotabll.shed .. 
The advantage to mHn geln.ent. ·in es t;.abl:tshing good labor rela-
tions i 8 that they \vould b e able to imn"ease the productiv-
ity of the system without making any changes in the sys tem. 
'l,he benefits to :management \"OUl d be immense and 'Jel l wor t h 
the time a nd effor·t they would have to expend, as t he bene-
fits would far exceed the cost. 
Labor relat i ons are so poor within this industry . 
th t labor has no faith in rm;mag ement whatsoever " On th 
otl:1er han ' i management ha.s for a long tbne completely d is-
trusted labor to the extent tha t there is, e.t best, an armed 
truce between them. Sometimes , when this armed t:r•uce bre aks 
down , open fi t:;hting breaks out .. Management must convince 
labor that , in order for t hem both to survive nd continue 
to pro eper' ~ thElre must be compromises on both sides, not by 
management alone as in the past . Management must sell it-
self to l abor to get their co-operation and trust . 
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lJar,t of t he poor labor-management rela tiona are 
due to the oasua lness of employment and insecurity of the 
. orker. 'I'o overcome thi s basic drawba ck , m nagemen t l!lust 
a ttemp t to provide .steady employ1nen t for as many etnp l.::>yees 
a s poss i ble . By providing s ecuri ty f or the !i rker -, manage-
me nt will 'have an opportunity to i nJ' l uence h i s thin·· i ng . 
One of the best arguments management can us e for 
un on .'·.:.<cooperation is that the company i~ l oo3ing iloney and , 
i f profitabili ty does not increas e , the compan.., ;.-ill ·be 
f orc€:d to leave ·tho domest:tc ship ing indubtry as othel"' com-
panle a have done in the past • ..;} The nu .. rnber of jobs available 
·to· lone;shoremen woul ~ - thereby be reduced , iJ!'O"ling to t h e em-
. p l oyee that 1 t is 'be t tel'' to co- operate 'V i th management than 
to face loos ing hi s job, 
Management shoul d not believe t hat labor-management 
relations c nn be i mproved overnight . A constant effort must 
be exercised by m nagement to improve these r e l ations . A 
crash pr.og rarn will not improve r e lati ons arid , '!J i thout. a 
doubt , will impair any pro 1 ress that has been made . 1f'o im-
prove labor~mana~ement relat i one to the point where each i s 
co-opGrati,le to the fullest extent will tn::e a long time . 
The ares..s of the system that can be impr oved ;Ni th-
out interference on the _part of labor must be ex.ploit.ed t o 
t he fullest e.:lctent by manageme n t to offaet t he re str i ctions 
·~:·46 , p . 85 ~ 
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impo s e by labor . I t is in these areas t hat managem~nt 
~w it direct its ittenti n first , bo inc that b~ the time 
t he se imb)rovemel1ts have been ins titu ted the l9bvr-ml;j 11-1gement 
rel1:.:. tion ~_, "fill hav e matured to a :J i_n t sufficient. to a llo-
cor re ctlon f the deficiencies in oth er areas~ The areas 
'-.:·here improvements can be made will be pointed out by the 
research b$lng conducted by outside agencies. Management 
mu s t not Bxpec t that these agencies will s olve their indivi-
ou':ll problems , t hey Nill only shO:If the v·a.y . It mus t conduct 
research i n the areas sho m and analyze the results as t hey 
apply to t he compAny's ope ration. It mu s t also keep in mind 
that, due to t he nature of t he conventional sy s tem, the 
ga i n s f':t·om any inl~rovements will be .small . In order to se -
cure greater gains , mam15ement mu s t invest i ,_·ate other· systems 
de s igned to· Hvoid t he use f' the conventiona l .: y5tem . 3uch 
systems ~ere discus~ed in Cha~ter VI under the title of, 
11 3na-Land Serv1c,s 11 • 
B. Re search 
Of the many agencies .that are engaged in research , 
the tv;o vrhi rh ·Jill be most h e lpful in a iding mana . e ment to 
s olve t h eir c ar~o hand lin :~ probl em::· are : ( The Marl timf1 Carg o 
Tran sporta tion Congerence and the Joint Pro j ect or · the Office 
of Naval - e search an~ Maritime Administration . ) The wcirk that 
is being done· bJI. the ~e a "'encie s 1 3 of a basic nature at t he 
present time . As the 2tudy ·of car·~ ::> h 1'1ndling pro ceeds , more 
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pertinent information will be disseminated for management's 
use . 
' The project undertaken by the University of Cal i -
fornia for the United ~tates Navy and ·Mar itime Administration 
is of the pure research nature .. It is the first t i me that 
. anyone has appr·oached the problem of' cargo hBndling fro.m an 
engineering standppint o The study is of a continuous nature 
and in the near future it is ex_pe c ted that some .of the basic 
ngineering principles lear·ned from thea·e studies will be ap -
plied to specific cargo handl:i,ng 'prob}ems .• 
' . . 
The Mar itime Cargo 'Jlransportation Conference has 
made f'our preliminary S- tudies wh~ch have pointed out areas 
in the break bulk system t.hat requires further investigation .• 
The conference is presently engaged in making a complete stu-
dy of a ll sea- land services , which should make available much 
pertinent· data which is not available now. 'Jihe conferenc e;, 
throursh its continuing efforts in research, will be able to 
show mana '"'ement areas where improvement can be made . It is 
up to management to make use of the information .. 
Prior to makin~ a study of shipl oading , the conf'er-: 
ence sent que s tionna ires to shipowners a~king their opinion 
on which segment of the conventional cargo r~andling ·sys.tem · 
was ·the most inefficient and retarded tl9.e f'ull utilization 
·of the sys tern .• ·;} The opinion of management; in ans er to the 
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questionnaire, -_, as that the hol d gang \"• a. the bottle neck . 
U }On comf!rehen~~lve s tuc:y , it V!S-13 founc::. that the halo gang 
·aD idle 407.7 of the tine. 'l'hey S.i.Jent thi8 time w :t tine 
for the hotik to deliver the cargo to them . * This ill s tration 
provos the value of re; earch to m~maJ;ement. 1'he opinion 
of indivi~uals based 6n experience a lone ! s not nou_h to 
base an opinion on. A scientific metriod of investigation 
i s necessary to fin 4 out the actual cause of' a problem. 
Management must realize that , if the company is to 
continue profitable opera tion , researc:b is necessary . Re-
'earch should be used as a basis on which to formulate m n-
agement1s decision':l u It is b.y no means a s:ubstitute for 
mana:J'ement decisions and .hould only be used as a guide to 
ass ist manazement in making better informed dec i sions. 
·C . ,... ea-Land .Se rvice 
l g Utilization or Vessel Capacity 
The sea-land service has solved many of management ' s 
cargo handling problems by b,- pas sing the conventional break 
bulk method of cargo handling .. 'I'he service ha s added ne~ 
problems of a different· nature , in ~1om.e instance_ , which 
require as much attenti n by m nagcment as the previous pro-
blem. • The se a-land service voja::~ not introduced without making 
s ome sacrifice E: o In order to effectively evaluate the ser-
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vice, it is necessary to consider the advantages of the con-
ventional system which were lost to facilitate greate r speed 
of' cargohandling ., 
The major .factor that is sacrificed in sea-land 
service· is maximum utilization of the vessel's cargo carry- · 
ing capacity . 'l1h is capacity is measured in t ~o dimensions :-
one is wei ,.ht capacity, the other cubic or volume capacity .. 
The Seatra;i.n Line carries one hundred freight cars 
per voyage. These freight cars eigh 2,000 tons ~hen empty . 
The r e fore, on every voyage that a seatrain makes it is carry-
ing 2 , 000 tons of non- r evenue cargo. This 2 1 000 tons repre-
s~nts about 25% of the vessel 's ca.pacity . -:t- · If the ves.ael 
did not carry the freight cars , it could carry an additional 
2 , 000 tons of revenue cargo . The average revenue tonnage 
that a seatrain vessel carries per voyage is 4 1 000 tons . .. :--;;-
The reason the · average is not higher· is t hat .the cu ic capa-
city and V\eight capacity of the freight cars prevents :> t he· -
full utilization of' ita apace and weight capacities • . The 
capa city for a seatrain vessel is =· ;f;j,OOO. tons . ~fter sub-
tracting the 2 ; 000 tons taken up .bY the freight cars, the 
vessel ' s revenue cargo weight capacity is 6,000. As the 
average i s lower than themaximum , it means that the system 
is sacrificing close to 4 , 000 tons of revenue cargo per 
voyage. 
-;~14 , p . 4 . 
·:;.~i-2, p . 510 . 
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The utilization of the vessel ' s c'Q.bic f}a paci ty is 
rery low., 'J.lhe vessel is designed to carry freight oars, 
~hich make ~ it necessary to sacrifice a great deal of s pace . 
Al so , tne space oc cupied by the freight cars is lost and, in 
some ca s e s , the ca:rs t hemselves are n: t full. It i s estimated 
tha t the seatrain vessel sacrifices 25% of its cubic capacity 
t carry f reight cars~* 
The seatrain has lost much of its revenue poten tial 
·hich is sacrificed to carry .freight cars . This disadvantage 
is offse t by t he reduced cost o.f. cargo handling and maximum · 
utili zation of the vessel . The 3eatrain Li ne is the mos t 
profitable operator in the domestic industry • 
.Pan Atlantic 3ea-Land Service provided f or a. bett er 
utilization of the vessel ' s capacities . The weiaht of con ... 
tainer is about 2 . 5 t.ons , . :wh ich r.1eans .that the vessel carries 
about 600 tons of non ... revenue pro~ucing weight each voyage •. · 
The vessels ; prior to being converted, averaged about 5,000 
tons of cargo , using t h e con entional sy s tem of l oadi ng . If 
the car~o Yieight in each con te.iner will · a vo r age 20 t ons, then 
the vessel ~ill be loosing only 600 tons of cargo revenue per 
voyage . It would seem unlikely tha t the cargo weight of 
each container would average_ 20 t ·ons. au ,. i · 
... n a previous study 
tha t ·:as made , the v i a e r age cargo we ght of a t rail or 1as set 
at 15 tons. Using this f'igure then , the loss in eight re-
*14 , p. 4 . 
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enue '"lould b.e eb u t 1?-~.oo tone per voyage . As in the c ase of· 
···ea. tra in Line , thl s aisadvantage is overcome by the reduced 
c os t of cargo h&ndling ~ 
In a roll - on , roll - off o~eration , the util iza tion 
of the vessel ' s weight capacity would be better than Seatrain 
Line , a s the .eight of a trailer is onl-y 5 tons, as compared 
·1 ith the fr ight car weigr. t of 20tons. The exact amo11nt of 
we ight loss will not be kno'n until a ro l l-on, ~oll-off system 
is in actual operation .. · 'Ihe amount of veight lo ... ,t •Jill de -
pend on the number of trailers carrie de The volume of space 
lo s t would be approximately the same a.s on a sea tr•ain vesse l, 
2b;:i:. . In thi ~ ca .. . , , the lost revenue would be compensated for 
b reduced cargo h?:J.nd l ing cost. 
2 .. F1l exibili ty of the Servi ce . 
A ve s sel O.)eratlna i n the . omestic dhi pping lndu s tr·y , 
usinJ the conventionAl system of c~:n· go ·h a h d lipg i s h:i,glh.:l y 
flf: . xible. ns it can take any type of cargo , except liquid , 
to any port where t here i s berthing space for it. As in the 
ca s J of ve soel ca~acity utiliza t ion , t he ~ea - Land Se r v ice 
. has sacrificed the hig.,h degree of f'lex1hi li t. y . 
'l'he Seat r ain Line c an operate on l;;; be t wee n port ~ 
where a specia l .l25 ton crane i s ava ilable to handle t he 
freigh t cars . It is impo ssi ble t o find 1.1 crane of t h i s capa-
city in an'S ports other than the ones that Seatrain regula rly 
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s0rvices 9 Th .cranes in these ports we r e built there by the 
Seatrain Line .. 
The an Atlantic vessels can operate -betweon any 
two ports , as no special facilities are needed at the _port, 
o-her than be •thing space ' at a pier which is acce s ible to' 
trucks . rrbe only controlling factor of the flexibility o f 
operation :ts that 1 t mu~~ t carry the specially designed 35 f t. 
trailor body . 
'l'he proposed roll-on, I•oll-off' system woul not 
have a high degree of flexibility, unless the vessel carried 
its O\"m ramps $ If the vessel did not have portable ramps, it 
woul d be dependent upon shore facilities to unload the t rail-
ors. rrhis would restric t the veasel 's operation , since they 
could only go between ports equipped with the special ramps 
necessary to unload the tbailors~ 
At the present time» complete data is not avai l able 
' to enable a compari son of the operating costs of e ach service. 
'l'he ari time Cargo. Transportation Gonf'erence i s presently con-
ducting a study, the purpose of which is to compare ope ra tion 
costs of the three diff'er ent systems . . 'rhis informat ion should 
be very helpful to management of' any com any in the domestic 
shipping industry t hat i s planning to depart from t he conven-
tional break bul k system of carg? hand~ing. 
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VIII,. CONCLUSION 
A. Use of the Conventional System of Cargo Handl ing 
The . conventional system of cargo han.dling is being_ 
used at the present time and will continue to be the basic 
· sys tem of -cargo handling usAd by some companies. The contin-
ued use of thi s basic system is insured as many of the com-
panies are u nViilling or financia lly unable to make the dras -
tic change over to one of the types of sea-land service. The 
efficiency :ith which the conventional system is utilized 
·¥111 determine the future operation and profitability of the 
companies employing it e. 
Management of these companies must make every ef-
fort to make improvements in the system ~henever and wherever 
·possible o 'lbese improvements that management makes will de-
-termine the . efficiency of their cargo handlln~ oper.gtion; 
~hich controls~ to a great degree, the future successful 
ope ration of the company in the dome sti.c shipping industry. 
Such im_t>rove:ments as pBlle ti zing the cargo, ·using 
small containers and installation of ·unit cranes on the ves -
sel must be investigated b'J management through research • 
. 'The E.dvantages and disl:ldvantages of each tent.s. tive improve-
ment v•ill have to be investigated by management. Before 
making a final decision on the improvement, ea ch of t hese ad-
vantages and disadvantages will have to be pr·ojected into the 
future to ascertain their a.ffect on the future operations of 
the company .. A final decision ce.n be made only after the 
pr·ojec tions have been made and an evaluation, of all future 
effects of .the improvements on the future o e!'ations of t he 
company has been :t'ormulated Q 'l'he final ecl.,ion arrived b 
at by managemen t vdll have to be defended agai ns t any and 
all attack3 or criticisms. 
Research has been undertaken which i s applying the 
scientific ap roach to management 1 s cargo handling problems. 
li'rom thi ~" eontlnued eff ort on ·the part. of out.-:lide agen ,ies , 
management will become familiar 'Nt th t he. critical areaa of 
the con er1tlonal cargo handling system.. IJ:'hese re~earch pro-
6I' m.;, may provide additional information about the proces s 
that ha~:> never been unco~..rered be:fore ., · 'l'hi s could lead to . 
g reater utilization or the system ~ if they 'Jere exploited 
to the fullest e x terit by management . Whatever conclusions 
are arrived at through research , management must a~ ly to 
the operation in their .company if they are to remain cornpe -
tativ ... ·lith other companies in the industry and com' etiti v e 
f orms of land carriers. 
The conventiona l r.ryste:m has proven to be econom·· 
ical in the past and , v;i th i mprovements and removal of the 
restr i c tions p laced on its capabilities . by labor, .:.ou l d still 
prove t o be an efficient and economical means of cargo hand-
. ling . 
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E. Development of 'ea- Land Services 
The sea-land services that are in operation today 
have not as yet been developed to the extent t1at t hey pro-
v'-de service to all ports in the domestic shipping industry . 
They service only a small portion of .the industry, being re ..;. 
s tricted to the Atlantic and Gulf Coast trade. 'l'he manage-
ment of these services -must expand the scope of their opera-
tion: or they ill find that other operators have entered 
their field , which wil l provide competition to their compa-
nies . 
The Seatrain Lines , at the pr esent time, is in a 
position \·here 1 t must expand i .ts operations or ra .. 1ain in 
static osition . '!'hey have I?eached a point r;here .t he ir ves-
sels are operatj,ng the. maximum number of' voyage s _i.~Ossible 
per year and cnrryin ·~ the maximum amount of cargo possible . 
'lbe service, instituted by .Pan Atlantic. Steamship Corporatio:p , 
provides a service which is in direct competition with Sea-
train Lines ' service . The management of eatraln Lines must 
i ncrease the areas they service in order to make up for the 
traffic lost to the ne~1er service. The company , at the pre-
sent ·time, plans to institute ·a 'seamobile' service to the 
are as t h ey pr esently service . In this service , two 2? ft . 
truck trailors ·ill be placed on a rai l r ay flatcar and hand-
led in the same manner as the freight cars are handled . -;;; 
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The management hopes that this vdll c ompensate for the com-
petition it is receiving from the fan Atlantic operation. I t 
is doubtful if this will be enough to alloJ the company to 
maintain fully loaded vessels on each voyage o 
1be Pan Atlantic s ervice has only been in o eration 
for few months and managemen t has not had the msny years 
of operating experience or the time to expand an., develop 
their ser~rice that Sea train Lines has had o 'l'he company ' s pre ":' 
s ent plan is to expand the se:r·vice gradually until 1 t is ser-
vicing the entire domestic trade of' the United States . Be-
for-e t.his ul tim~. te oal ~111 be reached , the service must 
prore itself, not only to the management of the company, but 
a l "o to the shippers ~ho are to utilize t h is service . The 
manage!Ilent of t he company will ha·ve to proceed i th suffi-
cient caution so as not to endanger the financial structure 
of t he compan:; , t u t with sufficient dispatch to prevent 
other companies from instituting a .simil ar type or service 
in the areas that the company.has not expanded its service t o 
include c. 
'l'he proposed roll-on, roll ... off . service presents a 
problem to the management of t he t Vio companies presently 
operatin a sea-land service u This sys tem may prove to be 
bet t er suited to the needs of the trade . than the se~vices 
presently offered ., At the present t-ime, ther e are no plans 
for any company to commence operation of a rol l-on , roll - off 
service Q All of the proposed operations are in the l anning 
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stage and are retarded by the large . financial commitment 
necessary to cornmen e an actual operation.. As there 1 much 
inter st in this ty e of service, it should not be long be-
fore ·one of the plans will materialize into an actual opera-
tion., The management of . the present services will have to 
keep abreast of any deve lopments in the ser•viee , as it may 
prove to be a threat to the success of their om operation . 
The manag~ment of any company that plan a r·oll-on, 
~oll-off operation must compare their pro osed operation with 
the t ~o present services. These compari sons should inform · 
rc.anagement if these proposed ope ra ti ns will be competitive 
with the others~ Unless the roll~on j roll-off operation 
provides the company 111 th a compet:. i tive edge, they should not 
enter into direct com · etition with the oth r s ·ervices .. 
1Jhich of these types o:f service •ill provo · to be 
most sui ted to the domestic trade -h as not been proven ye·t .. 
There may be enough basic advantages in each system to allow 
all three to exist simultaneously, each enjoying equal suc-
cess . In all probability, · at least one·of the systems will 
be restricted in the·expanaion of it~ business by the remain-
.ing tv1o . It is not altogether inconceivable that one of the 
systems will he:r.re such inhe:t•ent efficienc·y of oper·ation tha t 
it will di splace both of the other types of serrice . 
It is the opinion of the r·iter that the Pan Atlan-
tic service has a definite advanta ~e over the Seatrain ' s 
· . .: 
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service. This is due to t1e better utilization of t.ne es-
selt3 1 ca..pabili tles and flexibility gained l)y not requiring 
special port facilities , Nhich is hindrance to the e~pansion 
of th, seatrain service . The sea:tra.in s-ystem has roved pro-
fitable in the pastll · but its profitability 1111 be dependent 
on 1 ts a bill ty to compete with a service ·;hich is believed 
to .hold the competitive eage .. 
C" Future Cargo Handlin g Probltinus of' Management 
No matter v1hich system of cargo handling the cam-
pania~ ' manag -ment operates , labor-man?gement relations ~ill 
present future problema . The seriousness of these problems 
ta management ' s operation in the sea-land service is less 
than to those using the conventional systems o If mana ·ement 
allows labor to place restrictions which affects t he efficien-
cy.of the sea .. la.nd service through co"'ltinued oor labor re -
l ations, then th~ir problems will be as acute as tho~e a- er-
ating the convention 1 aystem o 
As long as mangement continues to conduct collec-
tive .bargaining ith the union representatives through an 
association of shipowners 11 improvement of lnbor relations 
:vill not take _place . The association's membership is not 
homogeneous in nature as different eo!npanies have different 
problems . Also 1 the directors of t he association have no 
connection ~:i th the industry e.nd are » in a. sense , a thir•d 
party ., Management must do its o n collective bargaining if 
labor relations are to i mprove . 
Now t hat ~r~.e search projects have been undertaken 
that v.'ill show managan:ent the a reas of the eys tem that c a n 
be im roved , management must decide which of these areas it 
will u ndertaJ{e to investigate . 'l'he y will also· have to spend 
mom'ry on the projects . 'l'he ·amount of money to spend on re ... 
search and the contro'l of research presents problems that 
some of the management in th!.s industry ha3 never met before . 
These problema are w-.e.r.·y difficult to solve s o that all fac-
tions ar e ba l anced . Management , in some more advanced indus -
tries, ~1re still hav ng trouble solving the problem of re -
search expense and control of the project Q 
~ .. ana ·.rement engaged in the sea-la.nd service must 
keep abreast of all deve l opments in.this area as , it i s not 
inconceivable that someone will put into operation a system 
that utilizes a vessel ' s capacity to a greater ext ent, 
This system would have great advantage over the others if it 
could provide the Bame speed and. low co8t of'·cargo handling . 
D .. F'uture of the Domestic ~$hipping Industry . 
'l'he opinions expressed by t;he industry ' s management 
as to t he future of the domestic shipping industry varies 
conside r ably . One op.inion is that there is no future for the 
companies engaged in this trade . This is borne out by the 
fact that the management of a number of companies , formerly 
o_perating in the trade , have ceased domestic operations . 
Others express the opinion that the sea-land service in 
1 36 
operation and those which are proposed "Wil l provide these 
companies with a bright and prosperous future . 'I'hey fore-
see the day hen a ll the general dry cargo 'ill be c rried 
by vessels which utilize one of the sea-land. systems . 
The opinion of t h e autho:r- is that the conventional 
system wi ll be used until sometime in the near future when 
it will be replaced by some type of s.ea ... land service. Which 
type of service this will be is not evi~ent at this time ; 
but th~ con ensus of opinion is that a roll-on. , roll- off 
system will prove to be the most efficien-t. !J:'he management 
of the fan Atlantic Company feels that their system •.ill 
eventually be the one t ha t replaces the conventional bre<1k 
bulk system. Some . sp.ecia.l co:m:rnodi ties will continue to move 
in vessels t hat do no t use the sea-land type of service, but 
the general dry cargo :v-ill be carri ed by the ne"tJ ty• e _service . 
The ·extent to 'Nhich the. new type of· cargo handling 
/ 
systems will be able to increase the tonnage carried in the 
domestic trade ,Jill depend on the ability of management to 
sell t he system to shippers . The . a.mount of cargo· transported 
via the new systems will depend on the action of government 
regulatory authorities and -the competition of land carr iers ... 
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